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The Broadcasting of Friendship.
 

peeDSHIP, forsooth. There are few words
in the English Jangusge with which

jieater liberties are taken. It has to bear an

amazing variety of interpretation. It is prossed
inte service to cover almort every measure of
human relationship, and if anything of its real
echee remains, it is mokt shockimely alice. In
the common employment of the term it means

little or nothing.

= * « te

Tt may purport to carry the most exalted
and princely qualifications with all the gracious
attributes of lovaliv, unselfishness, and devo-
tion in an absolute form—for in the gerviee of a
high friendship these qualities may be blmd,
irrational, almost unlawfal, and yet com-

mendable. On the other hand it is prostitut ed
by the most casual and apooryphal applicntians,
We could de witha ranceof different expressions

whereky there might be conveyed our diverse
degrees of sympathetic reaction to the per-

éonaltics and actions of others.

& * * =

The man who places our interesta far above

his own, Indeed whose interests are effaced by
curs aod whose whole life may be centred in our
rervice, i our friend. So is the policeman at
the corner with whom we come to pass the time
of day, or the headd-waiter upon whom we think

we can rely for the securing of a favourite table.
Quite veeful friends, too, but language ja non-

eensical ifthe same word be used to imply rela-
tionships so vastly diferent. If the ertterianof
friendship were to be the presence ar absenceof
ulterior motive, some hasty scdpusiments in
terminology would be required,

* * i

Petween euch extremes az these there are, of
course, many grades of real or pecudo-friendship
eetablished through the medium of business
essocintions, common interests, or mutual

reepect, Genuine enough, many of them, and
greatly to be valued. These are the friendships, £0 to speak, that may goa certain distance, even  

a long way, towards nobility, but would un-
doubtedly not stand the strain beyond a point,
and should never be expected to do ao,

* a. * eo

Our affections, oven in ther high estate,
suffer, in common with conceptions of apace and

thatter and all the abetract relationships soch
6s time, from the taint and conditionings of

relativity, Frientiship, abstract snc. imimei-
table, 16, 1 suppose, in thie limited existence,

like trath, unattainable. Within these over-
ruling qualifitations: real friendship may, how-
ever, till be attained by a very few, Jt ik o
poscsion past all prising. 1 believe it comes
once only in a lifetime, Since a condition of
the best friendship is the ability to dispense with
the manhitesiitions- of ib, it may persiat when the
sensible tokens have disappeared,

5 * # %

Friends are common, it is said, friendehipss
very rare. Many pious frauds are péerpetrated
under it guise, Someone has suggested that

the most we should hope foris a faint neutrality,
And what ia friendship hat a mame,
A charm that lull to #hep,

A. shade thot follows wealth or fame

And leaves the wretch to weep 7
* * * *

Tam not ¢ndeavouring to be cynical, [ have

only been wondering what people really mewn

when they write, as they #0 often-and ao kindly
do, and say that they have come to look on ua
in this broadessting business as their friends.
Tt is very delightful to be told this. Th is prati-
fying. in the. highest and best degree. It is
exactly the way in which we should like to be
garded, But, as there are still some folk
around who seem to take a peculiar delight in

trying to ¢eaich us below when we ought to be
on eck, and who devote contiderahle enercy

to finding fault and to imputing false motives,
we should be careful of our words, and nnalyse

our intentions and our feelings before we venture

to commit them to Speer h or writing,
(Conhvewed orerleaf aLtt colwenn oe,
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Official News and Views.
“ The Liszt of the Bells.”

; recitalBove: half-hour recits
from OS) fin

10.0, pam. on duly Sth

will be given by. Mons.
le Chevalier wef Deny

on! the -Simode War

Memarki (nnillonw af
Wembley, This 9 at
present installed in the
Vickers Research Hall
Tower at the exhibitwin,
and ia to be shipped to
Canada later in the year,
Mone Denyn & cani-

lonmenr at St. Foombohis

Cathedral Tower at Malines, aa hie father was
before him. He ia the principal of the school
for canhonnenr established im that town tinder

the auepeces of the Belgian (overnment, ned
is acknowledged to be the foremost carilonnenr
of the day, King Albert attended one of big
recoils po few wen Batik, aul about that time

created him a Chevalier of the Order of Leopold,
Until the New York carillon of bfty-three bells,

now under construction, hes been completed,
that al Matinee takes preeedence as the heaviest
and most important carillon in the world,

 

M. JEF, DENYM.

The Director of Education.

There seems to be some misapprehension

in certain quarters regarding the appointinent
of Mr, J. 0. Stobart as Director of Ecneation
to the Company. Mr. Stobart will take up his

duties with us on August Lith, and from that
date, for at least one year, will he wholly

engacm! by os ae DMrector of pee His

appointment will not, as has been stated, be of
a semi-oficial character any more than that
of anv other member of the staff. We will
in covery way be an official of the Company,
and not of the Board of Education, during the
time he ia with ws,

“ Pyrmalion and Galatea."”

Neweastle Station is to broadcast the full

comedy in three acta by Bir W. 8. Gilbert,
“Pygmelion and Galates," on July 4th,
According to the Greek legend Pygmalion waa
a sculptor in Cypros who, though he hated
women, fell in love with ane of lia own superb
siaines, Which Aphrodite, at his carnest prayer,
endowed with liie. ‘This was not the sea-nymph
Galatea, belowed by Polypheme, who jomed her
aster nymphs on the death of Acis, but the
one whoee story is tedd in Ovid's “* Métamor-
phoses,” Sir W, 8, Gilbert adapted it in his

comedy, and makes the seulpbor a married man
Whores jelous wife, alter considerohle trouble,
cue] the animate: statue voluntarily to
retoro to its original state, The performance
will be given in the stadia by the Newerastle
Company of the People's Theatre.

An All-Star Concert.

On. Sunday afternoon, June 29th, an =
British orchestral coneert, comdncted hy W
Dan Godfrey, Jonr., will be broadcast from ae
Lomlon Station, The artistes will be Miss May
Blyth, the well-known soprano of the British
National Opera Company, and Mr, William
Lewis, tenor, The programme includes a number

of interesting works, euch as the English
Pastoral Impressions by Ernest Farrer, a young

Engksh composer who lost his life in the war.
In the evening London will give an all-star
programme, the artiztes being Mika Carmen Hill,
Mr, Robert Radford, Miss Daisy Kennedy,
and Miss Beatrice Harrison, who recently
eoaxed the mnightingnles to «ing in her
Surrey garden,  

 

‘Sie of Leeds-Bradford Relay Station.
The Leeda-Bradiord Relay tation will be

opened on July Sth, The programme will
include the Grenadier Guards Band, Miz Elsie
Suddaby, soprano, and Mr. Walter Wicdop,
tenor. Miss Suddaby. is herself a native. of
Leeds who Jue made hersell popular with

broadeast andientes in many parts of the
country, and Sir, Widdop adds additional losal

colour to the programme. 2a this distinguished

ainger of the Brtieh National Opera Company
iga native of Halifax, Apart from the opening
specches another interesting feature of ‘the
programme will be a conversation between
Bournemouth and Aberdeen, which will be heard
by those present at the ceremony aa well as
by those listening by their sets,

“ Abraham Linceln.’*
A special Independence Day programme will

be given by the Cardiff Station on July 4th.
The Ameérican Consul at Cardiff will epenk
and introdnsce Dr, H.. EF. Foedick, the dis-

tinguished American theologian and preacher,
who will speak on Independence Day and ita
Significance. He will also give a brief intro-
duction to Mr, Drinkwater's play, Abraham
Lineela, which will be broadcast on the same
evening.

London's “* Lucky Dips."

Crystal sei users in London will have an
oppartamty of hearing provincial sttions
outside their normal range on Wednesday,
July 2nd, when a number of short dipa will he

made info the programmes of provincial stations,
First afte statpon and then another will be given,

providing unysanl interest for the listener.

A Versatile Composer,
On Monday, <une hh, the Hours with

Living British Composers Series will deal with
the music of Gerrard Williame, a versatile
composer whose works renge from small piana-
forte piece? and songs to choral ant orchestral

work. It may be remembered that he wae
the composer of the ballad-opera “ Kate,”
recéntiy produced at the Kingsway Theatre,

His potpourri has been performed by the
leading London and province! orchestras and in

America ti wae conducted by Mr, Albert Coates,

The pianist will be Mrs, Norman (Neil,

distingnished for her vivacious interpretations
of the mucie of Searketti.
~— jest eidc  
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GOSSIP ABOUT
BROADCASTING.

The Magia Carpet Series.
Major Fred J, Nev,

who is to broadcast frora
the Cardiff Station, on
"Canada," on July 3rd,
in well fittel to give
thet talk in the Magig
Carpet. Serica of talks

which Cardiff still oon-
Lin res, Ab oma tie

ho was Chief Secretary

to the Department of
Education in the Province
of Manitoha, and mwas

prior to that, Headmaster
of St. Mary's High Schoal,

Cairo, He has aleo been headmaster at the
English College, “Nicosia, Cyprus, and is at
present founder and honorary organizer of
the Overseas Education League. This orzanim-
tion provides travel facilities for teachers, and
was reaponsible for the organization of the
scheme for interchange of teachers between
Canada and other parte of the Empire. As
execuhive seeretary of the Canadian National

Council of Education he was responsible for
the working of the National Lectureship Scheme
inaugurated in the spring of 1923 by Sir Henry
Newbolt and Sir Michael Sadlor.

“ The Planeds,"'

The Manchester Station has formed «a new
company, “ The Plancta,” to produce comedy
during the summer evenings, amd its first per
formance will take place on July Sth, when «
musical farce, Princeay Sonia, will be per-
formed. The basis of the prodovtion ie « light
aot connecting tho parts, which are cach
written to suit the ployer, introducing numbers
from musical comedies (by permission), and
SONS. Tore.” serious,

The names of the players are not given, but
their identities will be covered by each one
taking the name of one of the plancix., This

may provide some interest to the listeners who
have heard the voices of the players in the
previous dramatic productions from this station,
and they are mvited to send in postcards giving

the correct-cast of the play. Those who send the
complete cast correct, or in the absence of this,
the person nearest the correct sclution, will be

invited to visit the station and spend an evening

 

Majer FRED J. WEY.

in the Studio whilst a programme is in progress,
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The Beginningsof Opera.
 

Greek Dialogue Supported by Chords of Music.
M"*: FREDERICK: AUSTIN, Artistic Direc-

tor to the British National Opera
Company, epeaking recently at a receplion at

Downing Street, given in order io bring tothe
public netice the merits of opera in English,

eaicd that “opera was- still largely the priviloge
of the rich.” In sadsertingr this, he overlooked
for the purpose of emphasising a particular
point, a number of reasons why opera has never
been, at any rate in this country, a popular
entertainment.

Following the Renaissance.

For a long time before the performance of
opera became a social function which the
wealth of a few he!ped largely to maintam, it
waa almost exclusively the interest of musical
and artistic intellects. The beginnings of
Opera following the Renaissance of music in
the Middle Ages were due, as Mr, Percy A.
Scholes has pointed out in his “Sccond Book
of the Great Mosicians"’ (Oxford University
Presa, 43. Gd. net), to the efforta of learned
Men.

“One littl group used to gather at the
palace of a Count Bardi at the end of the six-
teenth century-(a century and a half after
the Renaissance had begun), They discussed
the Greek plays and Greek music, and wondered
if these could be revived, and at iast one of
them, Vincenzo Galilei (father of Galileo Galilei,
the great astronomer), wrote a piece modelled

on what, from his reading of the Greck Classics,
he imagined to be the Greek style. The idea
was instead of the elaborate madrigal style... .
which was ot its height just then, to have a
single voices declaiming rather than ainging
and to support it with a few chords on lutea
or similar instruments.

From Greek Mytholozy.

“ Other composers took up this idea, and by
and by real operas were composed chieily
treated in this way (dialogue supported
by chords}, lint with bits of simple chomm (also

largely in plain chords}, and with an orchestra
of any instruments that were to be had, used

both to accompany the voices and also to play
little bite of music in between the vocal parla...

“Generally the operas of this time were on
subjecta taken from Greek mythology, for
instance, the story of Orphew and how he
went down to the Place of death to bring back
his Eurydice was used, so altogether the early
operas were very much influenced by the study
of Greck thought and the invention of opera
may fairly be considered one of the resulte of
the Renaissance.”

Human Stories in Opera.

In certain continental countries opera did
overflow from the preserves of the intelligentsia
into the lives of the people until it has formed
the basis of much popular music. British opera,
or opera sung in English, cannot yet make
that claim, although the efforta of the British
National Opera Company and the broadcasting
of their performances is steadily making pro-
gress in that direetion. Opera is becoming less
and less “the privilege of the rich,” and with
opportunity ond means of getting people to
understand: it, appreciation and enthusiaani
will follow.
One of the great aids to a wider appreciation

of Opera would be the knowledge of the great
etory almost each opera tells in music and song
—stories of human passions and problems appeal-
ing to the dramatic and to the romantic reposing

somewhere in each one of us, A book which

 

 

serves this purpose and should be on the book-
ehelf of every listener is “ Stories of Famous

Operas,” by Mrs. Stanley Wrench (Pearson,
3s, Od. net), This book sets out to tell of the
chief charna!ters and what happens to them of
the best-known operas, and is a guide, which,
during all opera seasons, should be at band.

The Tale of the Rhinegold,
One of the best stories in the bock ia Wagner's

ihe Nibelings Ring, After Wagner becam>
famous he composed this great tetralogy, which

tells of the dees of fabulous dwarfs who were
known as Nibelungs, He had a grent passion
for poetry, and the old German myths and stories
of Teutonic gods provide the thome of this
mastorpieso. “The Ring” is divided into four
parts, the first is the opera Ahinegold, which
tells low Alberic, the king of the Nibelungs,
an ugly dwarf eager for adventure, stole from
the beautiful water maidens the precinis treasure

of the Rhinegold which they were set to guard,
i

A SCENE FROM “THE VALKYRIES."

When_Hunding and Siegmand started to fight,
it was Siegmund Brunnhilde helped.

Reproduced frora 4 Stories al Pamons Oerni””

by pore af C, Arta Peaorsan, Jl,

ft tells, too, how Wotan, the chief of the gods,
and Voki, the god of lies and deceit, stole the

ring from Alberic in order to save Frein from
the giants Fasolt and Fafnir, The second part.
of the opera, The Vallgries, concerns the children
of Wotan, who carry the bodies of their dead
heroce to their heaven Valhalla. It tells of

the meeting of Sieglindp, wife of Hunding the
Warrior, with ciemond, and the quarrel which
ensued between Hunding and Siegmund, Siew.
linds and Biegmund were children of Wotan,
and when feeing from Hunding were met by
Brunnhilde, the chief of the Valkyries.

Brunnhilde Helps Siegmund.

“When Brunnhilde told him that Sieglindde

must not accompany him, Sicogmund declared
that he would fight Hunding without fear, but

that if his father refused his aid with the magic

aword then he would first kill Sieglinde so that
she could not. fall into the handa of Hunding
and after fighting her oppressor he preferred
to go to hell rather than to Valhalla,

 Bronnhilde was so touched by the sad plight
of the twins that she disobeyed Wotan and
when Hunding came and he and Siegmund
started to fight it was Sicgmund she helped.
.«. Sidenly in @ blaze of dazzling light
Wotan himeelf- appeared. ... Terrified by
his appearance Brunnhilde retreated and in that  

[JuNE Zin, 194
————--— ——eee

second without her aid Hunding won his advan-
tage over the hapless Ricemund whose eword
snapped suddenly, With a furious blow Hunding
plunged his sword in the breast of the man who
he believed had stolen his wife, ond hearing his
ery of dying anguish Ficglinde fainted away
beatde Riegmunds body, hut was snatched up
by Brunnhilde and carried swiftly away.

Expelled from Valhalla.

‘Wotan turned with anguished eves to look
‘ah his dew) son, then faced Hunding with so
terrible a look, and so dreadful» corse thot
the triumphant Hunding fell instantly dead,

whilst with another ory of rage Wotan flew off
in pursith of the disohedient Valkyrie.”

For ber disobedience: Brinnhilde loses her
divinity, ceases to be a Valkyrie, and is for-

hidden Walhalla. As a mere human she is
doomed to fall into an enchanted sleep on-
circled by famea till a hero whe knows no

fear ahall awaken her,

In language zimple awd clear the book tells
the story of Siegfried, The Twiligh! of ihe
(fods,-and in all some twenty of the best-

known operas, including La Hohléme, Act IV.
of which will he broadcast from His Majesty's

Theatre on July 8th. Hetnert Parken.
—

A WIRELESS CHESS MATCH.

Mr. Mippoterox, the well-known chess

plaver, is opposing Mr. tribeon, the Scottish
champion, in the first Wireless Chess Match ; the
opening moves will be simultaneously broadcast
from the London Station on Saturday, June

28th, immediately before the Second General
News Bulletin,
The first seven moves: are shown below in

order that listeners may set their chesa-boards
and followthe match as each move ie annenieed.
The eighth move (White's), which begins the

Wireless match proper, will be broadcast om

 

June 28th. Subsequent moves will be announced
each evening immediately
General News Bulletin.

Black :

before the Second

 

 
White fo move.

 

BROADCASTING PROBLEMS IN U.S.A,

ke the most superficial shident of oro-
nomics knows that broadcasting as it is

earned on at present haa no parallel in com-
mercial history (writes Mr. Raymond Francia
Yeats in The Outlook). If it did have a
parallel, our automobile manufacturers might
be obligated to supply gas and oil gratia to every
one who purchased their cars, and our phom-
graph manufacturers would have to give records
away with their machines,

In broadcasting we have a situation that
cannot long exist. Althongh the present situa-
tion cannot exist, broadcasting itself must
carry on to satisfy some four million wsers-of
radio receivers,
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Digging for History.
By C. Leonard Woolley.

Mr. C, Leonard Woolley has worked under
the joint auspices of the British Museum and
the University of Pennsylvania excavating in
Babylonia. He is to broadcast three talks on
his work. The first will take place on July Sth,
the second and third being on Joly 22nd and
August 7th.

HE Bitte tells ne that Abraham was born
nt Ur of the Chaldeces. That waa four

thousand years ago, and Ur was then a great
city whose king wee lord of all Mesopotamia ; for
two thousand yveara it has heen deserted,
and to-day oa tangle of sandy mounds littered
woth broken tineks is all that renainga of the
erowied ton, and call around it ‘stretches
fat, cheerless desert wher once were palm-

qroves and gardens and cultivated fields lying
along the banks of canals that spread the

waters of the Euphrates over the land,
In these mous the expedition aent ont hy

the Broth Museum and ‘the Museim of: ie

University of Pennsvivania is digging out the

ruine and the records of that forgotten past.

Centuries Before Christ.
As the hundreds of Arab workmen carry off

in their haekete the fond and. rubbish, thers

come to light the brick walls and tiled pavements
of the old buildings, Many of these were temples
and pubbe buildings put up by the kings, and
every now and then, on the bricks forming the

walls, there are etani ped tlie names ol tha

monarchs who ordered the work to be done,
aod so we con trace the history and the pur-
pose of these constructions,

This temple, with fis wide courts where the
worshippers came together for sacrifice, was
erceted by the -creat Nebuchidnesvar; the
whiteweeh on this wall was pub on seven

hundred and fifty years before Christ, when Ur
was a subject city of the Assyrian Empire and
wha riled by an <Assvrian governor for the

Great King ; thii huge tower, built ap in stages
with stairways leading to the top, waa already
two hundred Wears old when Abraham walked
beneath its shadow and looked up at the shrine
of the Moon Gel thet crowned its highest stage.
Abraham lived about 2000 B.c,, towards the

close of the most glorious period in the history
of Ur, during which a dynasty of strong kings
had made their city mistress of the whole
Euphrates vallev, but even then the town was
very old. Jt waa founded in’ the dawn’ of
civilization, vehen men lived in haute ef mud

and wattle and had no better tools than chipped
flints and moulded clay hard-haked im the fire.

When Wo Were Sav
Later they learnt the we of copper, lowto

Kammer it wp from the flatand howto cast it in

moulds, and they beeame more cultured and
powerful, and their-eity buildings grew larger
and more splendid with the progreea of art.
Laat winter we found the ruins of a temple whose
magnificence would astoniksh te even to-day,

though the king who built it, one A-an-ni-pad-da,
livednearly six thousand years ago; its celling,
and the columns that-supperted it, were over-
laid-with burnished copper, beautiful friezes of

metal and of mosaic adorned its walle; and

mosnic columns fanked ifs doora; it was a
very gem of ancient architecture put. up at a
time when the people of our western world
were savages of the cave and the forest, and
the civilization of Egypt was but in ite infancy,
As well as the buildings in which the people

ved and worshipped, we find the graves in
which they were boried, These are not cares
hewn in the rock, like the tomba of the Fgyptian
kings, but humble graves dug down in the earth,
wherein the dead man was laid, crouched up on
his side, or coffined in a great clay pot, sur-
rounded by such things as he had used in life
and wad like to need in the next world,  

 

 

PFOPLEINTHEPROGRAMMES.
A Great Comedienne.

O* Thursday, July

ard, listeners will
have an opportunity of
hewine the famouse sot.

resa, Miss Maric Tempest,

for on that date the play
Midsvmmer Madness, Act
TIL, in which she will be
appearing at the Lyric
Theatre, Hammersmith,
will bo broadcast. Miss
Tempest is one of the very
few stage “stars who
can leave London for a
number of yeara and

return to he received with greater applause than
ever, Last year, she came hack after a tour
abroad that lasted eight years, and both critica
and public acelaimel her as the greatest

comedienne of the-day.

 

Mize Mane Tearert,

A Strange Audience,

DtRING her long tour abroad, Mies Tempest

appeared before many different kinda of
andiences, but probably the strangest waa in
Africa.
The play was TAe Marriage of Aitty, and the

stage was a little platform. The audience had
no rect over their heads and they were sur-
rounded by a corrugated iron fences. “You
have no idea what a curious effect. we saw from
the stage,” says Miss Tempest. oe The Moor

shone brilliantly, and all around the iron fencing
were rows of black faces which looked aa though
their cwners had born decapitated, with their
heads resting on the fence.”

A Popular Contraltd.

POTRALTO sim-
ger who is popular

with listenersia Mics Astra
Desmond. Sho. sterched
under Matlame Tianche
Marches, und made her
@efut at arecital she gave
in London on February

Oth, Tot: A few days

later, she sang at one of

the Royal Albert Halloon-
certs with such succerss
that she has been re-
engaged for that series
each soceeeding season,

Tn Septemher of the same year, be joined

the Royal Carl Rosa Opera Company aa principal
contralta, singing the parts of “ Carmen,”
“ Avicena ” (ff Treratere), and “ Amneria™
(4A tedol, ete,

 

des Atta Drewonn,

Wide Intcrests.

septe then sho has sung in London and the
provinces in miscellaneous concerts, and

oratorio with the various choral societies, and at
the principal festivals, and haa attained the
position of ons of the foremost British con-
traltos, Miss Desmond is keenly interested. in
modern music, and has given several recitals of
the works of present-day composers,

Historical Talks.

Vil popular at Aberdeen are the historical
talke given by Mr. W. Douglas Simpson,
PS.A,. Mr. Simpson is a lecturer on

Batak History at the Aberdeen University,
amd he haa written a great deal on Scottish
history and archeology in the Proceedings of
the Suciety of Antiquity of Scotland and other
journals,

Besides his “ talks,” ‘Mr. Simpaan, ia re-
sponsible for the Boy feouwts’ News Bulletin.
In 1919, he conducted. excavations at Kil-

drummy Castle, the werk being carried out,
under his direction, by Aberdeen Scouts,  

An Address on Empire.
O* July let Sir George

MeLaren Brown,
European General Mana-
ger of the Canadian Paci-
tic Railway, will deliver
an Empire address from
the Glasgow Station. Sir

George waa born at Hamil-
ion, Ontario, ond was
ednonted at Shrewsbury,

England, and Upper
Canada Callers, Toronto,

His career with the Cana-
dian Pacific started in

1887 and he received his
present appointment in 1910, Sm George's
father, Mr. Adam Brown, was born in Langholm,
Dumfriesshire, and is known aa “Canada's

Grand Old Man,” being in his nineiy-cighth year.

Poet, Dramatist, and Composer.
: kh. GORDON LEA,

who broadcasts
from Newcastle, has writ-
ten several plays, some
of which have been pro-
duced Jocally, amd one
of which i# published,
Though this play—e-
ceucriciioe—e in mod-
erm colloquial proce and
deals with a particular
aspect of the divorce pro-

blem, Mr, Lea's beat work
ie -in blank yerse, (hiite
recently, he published a

volume of poetry -und’r the tithe of * Athenais."
Mr, ‘Lea ia also a compeerr, with several songs
and much dance music to his name. Farly this

 

Sin Giorce McLane
Howy..

 

 

Mz. Gonpos Lea,

year he inangurated the Repertory Theatre in
Newrasile,

Roral

A New Style of Drama.
RE.

M from
LEA was educated’ at the

Grammar Echool, Newrastle,
whenee he went to Cambridge. Not content
with graduating there, he then proceedel to
Manchester, where he took the B.D, degree,

Ta the midst of all these activities, Mr. Lea

ia Principal of the North Eastern Schoola of
Wireless Telegraphy,

America’s Tea King,
HE Hon. Peter (GO

Larkin, who is to.
browicast from London
on Deminion Day, July
Ist, is the High Com-
miskioncr for Canada in
the United Kingdom.

Educated in Montreal
and Toronto, he was in
boztmess for a long Period
Prior to his appointment

in thia country, and has
been President of the
Salada Tea Co., Toronta,
Monireal, New York,

Boston, Chicago, cte. Ho is called the Tea
King of America, and oricinated the idea of
delivering tea to the pmblic in sealed lead packets.
Among the foremost in beneficent and benevo-
lent work in Toronta, be has been a trostea
and vice-chairman, Toronto General Hospital,
since 1904; President, Toronto League for the
Prevention of Tuberculosia, 1909; and a pro-
minent member of the Toronto Improvement
Society. He is said to be the heaviest mesure
man in Canada, At one time he was a Reyal
Commissioner (Canada’s representative) in-
veetigating and reporting on the conditions and
resources of the Empire in matters of induetry

and trade as recommended by the Imperial
Conference, 1911,

 

Haw. PF. O. La,  
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The letie: “3.6. "" printed in italics in these Programmes
Menity a Simoltanesms Ereadeast from the sistem men-

ped.

LOR Li is ©

30.—Dime Signal from Big Ben.

Light All-British Concert.

MAY BLYTH: (Soprano.
WILLIAM LEWIS: (Tenor).

THE AUGMENTED WIRELESS

ORCHESTRA.
Conducted by DAN GODFREY, Juanr.

The Orchestra.
Imperial Bilarchewceles: Eiger (11)

Overture, “Chal Romana **i fetelbey
poprans, with Orchestre,

Lord of Gur Chosen Hace“ (** Ivanhoe ™)
Salitorra

oA Cunning Wave "" A alae r Hepa?

The Orchestra.
Englishh Pastoral ibmpressions

Ernest Farrer (14)
Tenor Bong Cycle

“ errick and Heger Quilter (1)
The Orchestra,

© OWose Nymphs : _ Erte (eater

Othello“
(aleridige-Taifor

EXOTATO MOREA.

Sea Raptureye eeepee
‘MGM: ise asses Aine reset
“Tf Thou Dost Care"... Bettearcerth Pitge

The Orchestra.
Butte Romantiqua: .....0:-i0.0esee

Tenor Songs.

“TF Thou Wert lind “ Noe! Joh maon

* Anabelle bee "*.. ccc Fheary Gealte
" Thou Art Risen, My Beloved "

Calertpape Paifor i)

The Ovrehestra.
Belection, “ The Rebel MMeid * iPhaliipa

Overture, “" The Land of the shcaie aria

Pidcorseausrceie ieee _ dfeetma [1)
Announcer: <, 5; Dodgson,

6.0-5,30.—CHILDREN'S CURNER. 8.8. from

Cordif.
6.30.—Anthem,

To Julia

Valsatte, *
licidental Music te

1 Ki belie i

*]° Waited For The Lord”

Afendelseahn (11)
Hiymn, 4 Came, Bing With Holy Gladness re

Religigus: Address: The Rey, ‘Piss lAG-
TON TATLOW, General Secretary to the
Siudent Christian Moversent.

Hymn, “Captains of the Gaintly Band ”

9.0. " All-Star Programme."
CARMEN HILL (Merzo-Soprang),
ROBERT HADFORD (Basa).

DAISY KENNEDY {Solo Violin).
SEATRICE HARRISON (Solo Violoncello).

Mezzo-Soprano Bongs.
“Where Go the Boats?" . Grattan Peel

ay«My Bhip. and T°" wscccsss Graham Peel (15)
“Go Down to Kew in Lilac Time"

Graham Feel (2)
Violoncello Soli.

Deri Datesecretes t'yril Seote
Bong Witheut Words Mendelssohn-Areialer

Berens provid hecssaicavenvep etree Victor Herbert
Bass Bons.

"When o Manden Takes Your Fancy”
(" Dl Seraglio ™) ..c.ceceres este dees Mazore

©] Am a Roamer"! ("' Son-and Stranger "')
Mradelssohn

“The Bong of the Flea ™ : Monszorgeky

Violin Soli.
Prelude in E.... . Bach: Kretaler
incan nabsCentury) iiAnon: Craton
OPLS. 20) becerinveiacsl geben cali; hte etdaverae Cramer

“The Lark "* (Romance Chinte-Balabive#
Ballet .... tere, ebiiaey

10.0.-—TIME SIGNALFROM GREEN W jis
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. and
WEATHER FORECAST, 3&.2. to all
Sietions,

Local News.
10,15. Mezzo-ieee Songs.

aWiihe FPolly ™ . London Ronald (5)

At Partingwcones Kodgera
"The Fate Piper ssc Hrewer (1)

¥ joleneHe Sali

Graek Bante 2. ..0cc8.
Chant Hindoaw -2...2:..

Spanish Dance .

verses Snltgrnenitt
iat-oorenbor

Pe piaibwswareeeRCreieetr Papper  

Bass amin
“ The Vagabond " (" Songs of Travel “)

Favgien Williama {1}
“Son oof Mine ™ 71{" Freehooter [ 1,
" The Bebe * al bones" "p |: Wallace

" 1d Clothes and Fine Clothes"

MWertm &Aau

10.50.—C lose: down,

Announcer: J. G. Beoadbent,

BIRMINGHAM.
ok THE STATION MILITARY BAND.

fiverture, “* Moasaniello “2.22.02... bodes
Entracte, “ Hoahomolo wasccuiu tees

Selection, “Tohenerin  ..4..c..-.. Panes

AMY GARTER (Contralts),
" Feast of Lanterns" )

in the Vin” 2... . Beakock (4)

“Praver to Vishnn ":}

fared.

' Mandarina”Mexican Serenade, . Lean y
Patrol, “ Phantom Brigade’ 20. Myddieton
Characteormtiqoe Scena, “ The Mill in the

Blick Forest" See ee bl seri fi eredee ray

Am Carter.

“ Bapphic Ode ** oh poh berp ayes i rohinra

Ea SP2epi ytcegancte ne eek ciara ene
Dean:

Morcean, “ Invitation to the Walte” Weber

Beleckion, Sicay LaguBhictal jeviesee

Pere rishi Amina eae ‘ Taine

March, “PFOmiund Cir‘ChHmS ane, " No. lim
Bee lah ree : “Elgar {lj

Bea a‘Pulham,

6.0-5.30.—C HILDREN'S CORNER, 8.8. frem
Cardiff,

£30. THE S8TATION REPERTORY CHOIR
Hymn, “Come Haly Gnast, Who Beyer

Qrne" -AS amd ML o),. i

Father HUGH POPE: Religioss Address.
hour,

yn, “ Praise to the Holiest in the

Beigat”CAL and Me. 12), f
4. nthem, atgs Whe, (2 Cre **

Vendeleeoten {11}
oo. THE STATION SYMPHONY

OUCHESTEA.
Conducted ley JOSEPH LEWLa.

Lreriure, ‘Ravmond * a eo blals Thervy ees

WINLFRED MORRIS. it ‘ontralio),
ear os sok ettebeas ye eeCEO

Cincimutre, :

Symphony Ne. din A Miner, Op, 66." The
“Seotch "" MfeadFace

Foor Dances esum. *Thie: Bie » Bird *

OP Newt (4)

1O—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
Sf, fram Leadon, Local tyaswa,

10.15.—-Close down,
Announter : Percy Edgar.

BOURNEMOUTH.
30. BAND OF THE ROYAL TANK CORPS,

By Permission of
Col-Comm. ‘T. €. Mudie, 1.8.0,

Conductor, W. J, GIBSON,

“ Marehe SlavesereFMbOreky
Suite: “ Mavidre siiscccderessieeveens eons

3.20, ORPHEU8 TRIO,
Rh. G. SOMERS (Oboe).
H. L, GIBSON (Flute),

CHAS. LEESON ees
" Menoett aan ; Aemdef
"Elegie acd Scherzo" » Goriboldt

3.05, Band.
Overture, “* Raymond * ee A. Fone
From the E1 altan By mphony" * Mendelavain

(a) “* Pilgrims’ March "';-(b) “Saltarello.""
3.55. MURIEL FREEMAN SMITH (Soprano).

“ Miniature Bong Oycle” ........0 Aurletone
4.5. - Orpheas Trio,

i Caner opee ees

4.15. Band.
Suite from the Works of William Byrd

(1592-1623) 2c... arr. Gordon Jacol (1)
Presto from “ Norwegian Rhapsody Sale

eh Muriel Freeman Smith,
Old English Melodies,

di Aly Mother Bids Ale Bind My H Wie Fl

fforndn (1)
* Rose Softh: Blooming1 Swarr (1)

“My Lovely Cilia ccMaroe (1)

Kavanmer  

 

4.45. Banal.

Intermezzo, " Thé® Lake of Shadows *’

Pant (1)
Selection, a Macdatne Batteriy Pacem {1}

5.0-5,30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. §.8. from

Cardt

B30. ORGAN RECITAL
Relayed from Boscombe Arcade,

ARTHUR MARSTON, Organist.

Andante Cantabele and Finale {ire mi 4th

Or;gan Symphoee aes bor
6.40. "6BM " CHOIR AND ‘ORGAN.

Ryu, “Love Divine, All Loves Excell-

$:.45,—The Hex. RB: OG. POWER,. 6, John's

Church, Gosport: Heligiows Address,
8.55.

Hymn, * Holy Father, in. Thy Mercy’

80. DAVID UPENSHAW i Baritone} :

“Nearer, My God, to Thee" ...... CuresW (1)

" Thanks Be te God“ ay Dio been (5)
0.5, THE WIRELESS QRCHESTEA.

Selection, Cavalleria Rosticona’ weacegus

Anthem, “Serid Out Thy Light" (owned (1)
iiorcs aistans , Peathopefone

6.235, Orchestra.

* Betnes Pattotesq ies ™ » ifmesenet (15)
BA. David Upenkhaw,

‘The Wavfarer’s Night Song “...Afartin (5)
Py Cpesce taeeee rel Seotpe (4)

G45, Ciepan.

Funeral March ond biymn of ara} ha

tiutmant

9.55. David Openshaw.
Eleanore "' a . Catertdge-Taator (LL)

‘Now Bleeps the: Crimson. Petal ™
Guilter {1}

10.0—NEWS. ond WEATHER FORECAST.
So. frau. Lendon,

Lacal News,

10.15 Orchestra,
Selection of Mendelssoha's Songs Without
Words,

10.30,—Clost down,

Announcer ; John H. Raymond,

CARDIFF.
ARTHUR: ANGLE'S STRING

ORCHESTIVA.
Bolo Wiolin, ARTHUR ANGLE.

Vocalist, EOPHIE DE EONCHEN
(Contralia),

I, —Sinite, * The iresienhall

Cunningham IF oeuta

IL. SOEs,
' Amie Lanrie ' 2... -anr. Bite felmana

‘One Fine Day" {*! Matlame Butterily. "}
fuecenaa

"Arise, 1) Banoo srs Dry
Ill.—Violin Salo, "Norwegian Sunday
Be rizsceties cee (He Bull

Violoncello Bolo, ° Aw ‘Bard dé Is- Mep *

Dinkler
LYHistsabe Boece Wabrad

Woiolin Seale, Recit. and <Ade Lia

ie LEnfant Prodigue '*} Deb pasy

¥. Songs,
‘As T Went a-Roaming "’.,.,... Arete [5]
"Love Went a-Hiding " . Frank Aridge

' Masetta’s Waltz — “| aie. Be

hime ' e nee Zee

VL—-Suita, Folle Tune; ‘Fiddle Dante
Percy Pletcher

Violin Bolo, “ The Deluge "Sanit:Sqena

Vilt.—Dance, ‘Mock Morris” Percy Grainger
Announcer: A, H. Goddard,

5.0-5.30.—CUHILDREN'S CORNER, oH, fa
att Stott.

6.10. THE CHOIR -6F CRWY¥S
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

Hymn, “Pray, Always Pray," ‘Tune,
Pes Delconchae ee

Anthem, “I Waited for the Lord "* (Hymn
OE Peposceca cressegtvencanye Meandefzsohn

The Rev, J. J. THOMAS. B.A., Crwya
Hall Presbyterian Church, will give the

o.0-4, 30.

HALL

 

A nu mbber—- imaumical jtem todicates the mame
of ahsP ‘A. key Hist of publishers will be fend on
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WIRELESSPROGRAMME—MONDAY(lane 30th)
 ee

The letters “G.6."" printed im italics in thew progra.ames

signity o Simultaneous Breadcagt from the tialion men-

tioned.

LONDON.
#.0—5,0,— Praes Signal trom: Greenwich. Concert +

The “3h "Trio ond Norma Scott

(Contralio}). “The Art of Bathing,” by
Yvonne Cloud. “ When Must a Ausband
Pay His Wife's Billa t*) by a Barrister-
at-Law.

0.6-§£.45.—CHILDRER'S CORNER. Baba

Btory: “The Goat and Compasses,” by
‘ E..W. Lewis. Rocitations by Ivy Lyons,

“Treagure Island, Chap. 20, Part. 1,
by Reabert Lous Stovensan. '

7.6.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN. IST

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN and
WEATHER FORECAST. &.8. & all
pation.

- Capt, HL. G. MANSFIELD, M.C., F.RAG.S.,
late of the Royal North-Weet Mounted

Police, on“ Folies Work im the Arctic.”

S.A. fo other &fahons,

Local News.

7.d0-8.0,—Interval.

6.0. Hours with Living British Composers.
Gerrard Witham.

KORAH SCOTT TURNER. (fopranc).

O8MOND DAVIS (Tenor),
Mrs. NORMAN O'NEILL

(Solo Pianofartes).

THE WOOR-SauTH STRING
QUABTETTA.

(GEORGE STRATTORN, BTELLA

PATTESDEN, ALICE (HtAS81E, JOHN
FRANGIS.)

THE COMPOSERat the Piano.
String Quartetts No. 2, Fint Two Move-
TE sia Ss Soe cree Pee ee ee hae (2)

(a) Allegro ben moderato, (b) Allegro vivo.
Tenor Songe.

Hhceid a eed Realeee {2

“ Reflection ™
“An Trish Peneant Love Bong."

Fianoforte Bolt.
Prelude, ““ By Haworth Falls."
elections from “' Pot-Pourrt™ ....... (11)

(1) “ Cassia,” (2) “* Roses," (2) “ Rosemary
and Rue,” (4)°" Lihes of the Valley.”

Soprano Songs.
" Trwk “ fee he ee eee eeee [?)

“ June.”
“ Midwinter Macdincas *
String Quartette, No. 2, Last Two Mowe.
TSG eee eee (3)

(a) Andante molto, eapreasiva ée liberameTete,
(b) Vivo con brin,

Tenor Songs.
<TAV i iaeenibeb eke sh ceaieccehies tel
Me, er ea ce ea a aye Goerae ed aa Ez)
"Love Outwitted ™

FPignoforte Sali.
oc Thres Expressions [First Performance)

(2)

(2
eeee *

 

“Propriety, Prunes, and Prisms.”
Sopranc Bunge.

* Tndian Cradle Song eeeener (3)
“An Inconsequent Pescioyeee
“Time ” ty hd ee ee eee eae | ee

8.55,—" From My Window,” by Phitemon.
§.0. The Famous Malines Carillon.

Relayed from Malines, Belgium.
SB. fo all Statens except PBournemensh.
KAMIEL LEFEVERE{Under Carilloncur).
Minuet atid Trio ci... ccc esaes. Mozart
JEF DENYS fCariHoneiar find Director of

the Carillon School}.
"The British Grenadiors.”

Kamel Lefivere.
Bails Daughter of Istington.™

Jef Denyn.
“A Hunting Woe Will Ga"
“Down Among the Dead Men."
eee Hos Sea riec ign. Pleyel
(a} Risoluto ; (b) Siciliana ; (c) Variatione.
‘Taken from the Old Dutch... F. van Dugee

whe

“A Young Man Courting a Sweet Maid,”
“May Song” (“God Pan wea Sitting in

a Field”)  

 

AyWorTwo|Kings” Children.”
"To the Eastland We Will Ride,"'

“Tl Say Farewell.”
1).1.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.

22ND GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN and

WEATHER FORECAST. 8.8. to aff
Shanice,

Bir WILLTAM HENRY BRAGG, K-B.E..,

F.RS.. B.Sc, Director of the Hoyal
Institution, on “The Nature of Crystals
—Meiak.' §: A. fe oll Stations,

Local News,

10.30,_THE SAVOY ORPHEANS and SAVOY
HAVANA BANDS relayed from the
Savoy Hotel, London, SA fo. all
teatiernie,

11.30, —Closo down,

Announeer: J. 8. Dhodpecn.

BIRMINGHAM.

5.20--4.90,—Lonella Ficture House Orchestra ;
Conducted by Paul Rimmer, Barbara
Ravenscroft (Soprano), Arthur Morris
(Solo Pianoforte).

505,30, WOMEN'S CORNER: Sidney Rogers,
F.R.H.8,,. Topical Horticultural Hints,

5. a6,3, Agricultural We‘ather Forecast.

6.35--6.30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.30-6,45,— Teens Corner: Unele Felix on

“ Naval History.

10—HEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

8.8. from Jordon,
Local News.

Major VALENTINE BAKER, Historical

Travel Talk: “The Matabele War—the

Last Stand of Colonel Allen Wilson on the
Shangoine River—thia encompasses Bula-
wayo—the Disposal “of the Matabele
King."

All-British Programme.

Teak, THE STATION SYMPHONY

ORCHESTEHA.,

Overture, “ Britannia" .,. Mackensie (11)
Morceau, ©“ Surin Corda” ...... Elgar

ASTRA oo (Contral ta}.
“Wher Corals Liat (Sea: “Pictures:"')
‘The Swimmer Elgar (1)
‘The Celestial Wed| (* Songs fromthe

"The Island of Pines "Chinese Poots."")
"A Dream of Spring.” | Bayitoek}

Orchestra,
Andantina —..% 1 Lenmwire (11)
Orchestral Seene. * Processional." Bantock

Interlude ty ARITHU BR MELAOSE
(Siffieur ond Entertainer}.

“ Foeep: i VE hiethinge 3. ete cies {fi}

The Whistling Jimek Tar.’

ee Bowery gg a ae anaes alee eee (Th

Orelast ri.
A March Khapaody on Original Theres

German {11}

Atha Desinnanad.

“Bonga of the Hebrides “Kernnedy-Fraser (1)
(a) “ The Bens of dura’; (b) “A Fairy

Plaint '"; “(e) “ Bleops the Noon’:
fd). Hoart o° Tire Levey fe)“ The
Boal Worn’ Croon > (A Bloweth
the West Wind "; (g) “ Land of Heart's
Desire.”

0.0.—THE FAMOUS MALINES. CARILLON,
S58. from Londan.

11.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
S28) from Londen.

Sir WILLIAM HENEKY BRAGG. 8.5,
Jrom London,

Local Mewes.
10.30, Orchestra.

“Marche Balonelle 2... ier 12)

Three Danees from. "Tho Tempest ~
salina (1)

i) deekeneie (11)Moreen, ~~ Benedietus "

Mareh, ' ‘Pomp inl Circunistance,”” No, 4

mo poate Elgar (1)

11.0.—THE SAVOY’ DhANDS, Se from
London.

11.30.—Close deen.

Announcer: Al Pelham,  

 

BOURNEMOUTH.
9.4525. 15.—Plliott ane Donmgina in Byneopated

Mirth aad Hannany. THE ROYAL
BATH HOTEL DANCE ORCHESTRA,
rehvyedk from King's Hall Rooms {Musical

Director: DAVID & LIFF) Talks to
Worien.

5—6.15,—CHILDREMS CORNER.

i-0.44,— Scholars’ Halfi-Hoor: F. W. Law-
renee, ALCP, an “nicient Poopice—
Carthaginians."

T.0—NEWS eod WERATHER FORECAST.
S.A. from. Dondan:

Capt. H. G. MANSFIELD. Swi. from

Jaonion, Loeal News,

1B— nite

Bournemouth Municipal Orchestra Night.
6.0.—MINNIE PALLISTER: Talk, “ Changing

Ideals.”
8. 15, FOCRNEMOUTH MUNICIPAL

ORCHRATRA,
Relayed from tho Winter Gardens.

Deputy Conductor: MOXTAGUE BIRCH,
March, * Le Reine de Seba" ...... Gomeod
Ovoriire, “* Poet-and Peasant” 2.2... Sump
Waltz, “ Espana". .......... Weledtewfel (6)

Boe. FRANK AL.AJOR ee
“ Mightinll st Bea
“TW Bailed Atay
* Weves 7

8.1
6, 1

i‘i Son ; if

i eehinda) ) LPilinpe

B.45. eehaetrit.

"TT orkinli _Po pete lee Michaelia

Belenticnm, “" Pmost™ ..; eeteeees Goel

iilaORKPH FARRINGTON ‘(Baritone

Bom of Pam ice. ecu ahha ead Baek (11)
aThe Old FBard‘s Fong .,,..Bowghton (14)
* Come Away, Death’, ....... Gailter (1)
0 Mistress Mima’ ee a Gutter (1)

pi. NORA DELMARE (Soprano).
Fang, Selecta,

Gh, 2M, Frank Major,
" Btill as the Night * Le eae . Bohm
“At Dawning” ye...eccsssess.... Comin (1)

B25. Jcamepal Fpriate:
“Blow, Blow, Thou Winter Wind”

QOuitter (1)
“A Ballynure Balled
“Fen. Fever”

etter. A. Mighes (1)

‘(Captain Stratton’s Fancy “’...... Ireland
O35, Nora Delmar.

= Pong, Folerbed,
4), Orchestra.

Suite, "Les Erinnyes > .. Mawenet
10.0. NEWS: and WEATHERFORKCAST,

S58. from: London,

Sir WILLIAM HENRY BRAG. 58.8,

from. London,
Local News,

In30.—THE BAVYOY BAND&. eu, from
London,

11.30,—Cloee down.

Announcer: oki AL Reymond.

CARDIFF.
3.0-4.0.—The Station Trio: John Miles (Tenor).
6.0-6.45.—"“5WAR" FTE CLOCKS"

Vocal and Instrumental Artistes. C.J.
Read (Baritone). Talks to Women.

i5—6.390,—_ CHILDRESS CORRER.

6.30-6.45.— Natore 1 Aunt (Studies in the Lives
of Great Artists): L—" The Shell” in
* The Birth of Venus” (Botticelli),

TO—NEWS excl WEATHER FORECAST,

SLA, from Jomo. Loa News,

Lt.-Col, WEAVER PRICE, M.C., Brecon,
on ‘ Bees,”

Feature Programme.

7 oy, ART SONGS AND CHAMBER MUSIC.

Voonst ...... DOROTHY SELE (Soprano)

Galo Herp ...... BIDONTE GOOSSENS

Bolo Oboo. .....00. LEON GOOSSENA
Hecital itaa Ge PRYE-ONES

ALctompaniat t VERA McCOMB THOMAS
I. Sonsta for Oboe and Harp (Selected)

Saint.Sac

TL. Aria, “0 Love is o Pleasure” (Cantata
gaesviwers ieeancs se pacvie seems ee
 

A umber against 2 musical item indicates the name
cf tts ishey.ne off sublishiers will be foomd on

poge 15,
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The letters '"S.8."° printed in italics in thesa programmes
lignity & Slmulianeeus Broadcast trem the tintion mon
tioned.

THT. Harp Solo.
Spring Fancies, No. 1... Hamilton Harty

iY. Oboe Soli.
a eeee E.. Patadilne
* Willanele occesscsscevas Fi. de Botedeffre

Vs AWG, Peoys-Jones will read three of his
own Poems :—

ak SomoT VWiades.””
Thick Fisherman.”

“A Ballad of Glyndwr's Rising.”
#.0—THE FAMOUS MALINES CARILLON.

8.8, from London,
10.0.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.

ee. from London,
mir WILLIAM HENRY
from London,

Local News.
10.30. ART SONGS AND CHAMBER MUSIC

(Continued).
VI. Gorman Songs with Harp Accompani-

mienit.
“ Auf Fligeln des Gesanges*

aide fasatta

BRAGG, 5.8.

Bibaape een rastee acne broil

VIL. Harp Soli.
Two Enbads oo... Eugene Goossens

VIL. Oboe Soli.
ORthncs cieeesecceeeecaees Delee

"\ Feramclobs * .,.....000c00ess00s G. Purlhced
TX. Old English Gouge with Harp Accom:

paniment,
ok Attempt fram Love's Sickness to

Fly pik Eeelt
" Phyllis “Hina Such ‘Charming Graces"

arr. £. Wilson
for Ghee and Harp

Richard Drigo
xX. “Serenade

11.6.—THE  2aAyoy
London,

11.30,—lose chown.

Announcer: W. NN. Settle,

MANCHESTER.
2:90-3:.0.—_MAINLY FEMININE : Mizs Celeste

Sachs (Entertainer at the Piano}.
3.30-4.3.— Concert by the “22Y " Quartette,
§40-5,45.—Farnmers’ Weather Fororast,
5.45-6.0.—Children's Letters.
6,0-8.50,— CATLDRES ES: CORN IER,
TiO—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

5.5. from Lonten.
Lacal Nowe.
Dr B. T. J. GLOVER, MB. D.P.H.,
on “ Photography.”
GESSES © TH’ BARN BAND.
Conductor: HARRY BARLOW.

March, “The Vanished Army "'...... Adford
Overture, “ Resamunde™ +» Schubert
Cornet Sola, “ Arbocklenaim™ .... Honpian

OLGA TELA |Mezro-Boprano},
“Caro Nome ™ (Rigoletto) .....00... Ferdi
“Starry Woods” ....donioge Prilips
FODEN WILLIAMS. {Entertainer}: In

Selections from hia Reportoire.
Banil.

Grand Selection, “Fleminiseences of
Rossinewwee ee - Orr. Owen

Selection, “The Lady of the Rose™
Gilbert (1)

BANDS,

7.30.

Olen Telba,
"A Brown Bird Smeing *
Love's Old Sweet Bongsascccies

Band.
Saunter, * Yearniny
Comedy Belection, ~
Waltz, “Pluie d'Or”

0.0.—THE FAMOUS MALIVES
S.B. from London,

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST:
&.B. from London.

«Haydn Wood
Maliay

cripeees Aferet
TailsUp”™... Braham
re|. Waldteufel

CARILLON.

Sir WILLIAM HENRY BRAGG. 4.8.
from London,

Local Mews,
10.30.—THE SAVOY BANDS. &.28. from

London.

11.30.—Clese down.

Announcer : Vietor Smythe.

SUB from

 

NEWCASTLE.
3.45—-4,45.—Coneert: Dorothy Purvis (Con-

tralto), Alan Proctor (Solo Pianoforte),
8am Barraclough (Solo Cornet).

4.45-5,15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUDOR : Weekly

News Letter. The Rev, Arthur Robing
on ** Dickens and the Child in the Com-
munity.

§.15-6.0.CHILDREN'S CORNER.
1.0-0.30,—Scholars’ Hall-Hour: Mr. wv. Rae,

MM... on “ Comets and Shootmg Stars,”
6.405—6/50.—Parmers’ Corner,
7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER

#8, from Donon.
Local News.
Rev. F. AVERY, D.D., PhD, Talk on

“ Sketches from an Italian Notebook.”

Sta Breezes Evening.
THE &TATION ORCHESTRA.

Conductor: WILLIAM A. CROSSE,
Overture, “ Plymouth Hoe™ .... Ansell

LEONORA HOWE (Soprano),
"The Winds are Calling ™
" Drift Down, Drift Down” ** | Ronald (5)

DAVID McFADZEAN (Baritone),

FORECAST,

7.30,

Bee ear ain eee ee Ireland
" Hate Of to the Stoker” .... Arundals

Orchestra.

Nautical Fantasia, “A Voyage in a Troop
neane sa poeiniar ng eee Miller

Leonora Howe,

“The South Winda" hier.
“The Wind from the Sea” “hrenald (5)

Orcoheatra,

“ Hands Acregs the Sen,"
David McFadzean,

*\A Chip of tho Old Block ™ ..... Squrre
“ Captam Mag 2 ances Sanderson (1)

Orchestra.
“OA Lifeson the Oooo,”

0.0.—THE FAMOUS MALINES CARILLON:

S28. from London,
10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

Sw. from Londen,

Sr WILLIAM HEN
Jfrom London.

Local Nowa:

1.30.—THE SATOY

London.

11.30.—Close down.

Annowneor :

ABERDEEN.
3.30-5.0.—Danes Afternoon: The Wireless

Quartetie, Lilian Murray (Mexno-So-
a. A Local Expert on “ Pearls.”
feminine ‘Topies.

6.0-6.30.—EHILDREN'S CORNER:
Evening. Miss Helen Smith on
to Enjoy Swimming.”

€.0-8.35.—Weather Forecast for Farmers,
6.33-4.43.—Girl Guides’ News Bulletin. Boy

Seouts" News Bulletin, District Commis-
sioner A. Huck on “ Suromer Camps.”

7.4.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SB. fron London. »

Capt. H. G. MANSFIELD.
London,

Local News.

Everybody's Programme.
SOPHIE ROWLANDS (Soprano).

TOM KINNIBURGH (Bass).
THE WIRELESS ORCHEST

Orchestra.
Selection, “ Hullo, America 1"

Sophie Rowlanda.

™ Sing, Joyous Bird Tee eee Phillips

“A Birthday ceva eee ee Comen (15)

SSSR

=| CHAPPELL

a

RY BRAGG. .8-.E.

BANDS. 8.8. from

B.C. Praté

Camas
ia How

3.8. jrem

Tro,
» Linek

WEBER
BROADWOOD

pianos are in use at the
various stations of the

B.B.c,
ltt

 
 

 

Tom Kinsiburgh.

“TheMarch of the Cameron Men"ee
“ Cheerily, Yo Hod "y..... 00005 ‘Aillipe

Orchestra.
Overture, “Egmont” ...... Beethoven

Sophie Rowlands.
a Mistress Mine " x

“ Love's Philosoplry™ ......... Quilter (1)
se Tom Kinniburgh.

Quaff, Quafi with Me the Purple Wine"
err, Carmchacl as

“The Lute Player.....066s055 Ailitsen
Orchestra,

“Dance of the Comedians ™

Bophie Rowlands.
Beens, “ Adonais™ ....0.0.+ Ronald (6)

Tom Kinniburgh.
“ Btar of Eve ™ (* Tannhduser' ") Wagner (1)
~The Vulean’s Bong” .... Gounod (1)

9.0.—THE FAMOUS MALINES CARILLON.
5.8 from London,

10.0..—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
5B, jrom London,

Sir WILLIAM HENRY BRAGG, 5.2. from -
Loren.

Local News,

10.00.—THE SAVOY BANDS.
Londen,

11.30.—Close down,

Announcer: W. D. Simpson,

» oeineiern

Hull, rom

GLASGOW.
3.30—4,90.—The Wireless Quartette ond Eessia

Muirie (Contralita),
4.45-5.165.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN: Topical

Albert.

5.15-6.0.—(HILDRENE CORNER
Competition Feaulta,

6.0-6.5.——Wother Forecast for Farmere.
7.4.—NEWS end WEATHER FORECAST.

&.B, from Jondon,

Letter

Capt. HH. G. MAWEPIELD, SB. from
Loman,

Local News.

7.30.—Prof. LINDSAY, M.A.. of” Glasgow
University, on

7.45-8.0.—Interval.
£.0—J. FP. McHUTCHISON, M.A... of Glasgow

Cniversity, on “ TheAlchemy of Radium,

Popular Night.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by ISAAC LOEOWESEEY.
Musical Comedy— “Tha: Cinema

* Philosphyi

6.18.

Ster™ , epee aoe veoees Gilbert
8.30. MARY FERRIER(Soprano).

“ Adonais “ tet eaes Landon Ronald (65)
fh Bavtiiee guinea Hi. Woodman

£4). CEDRIO*SHARPE {Bolo Violoncello},
* A Midsummer Song” .... Cedric Sharpe
“La Cinquantaine " eee Gabrielle-Mariz
“ Le Cygne * iteaeh eee aes Saint-Saens

4 <a P'o ee eeeee Pierne (15)

wie.

Selection, “ :, Delibes- Walton
9.0.—THE FAMOCS 1MALINES CARILLON.

SB. ELonwion.,

10.0—NEWS end WEATHER FORECAST.
SR, London,

Sir WILLIAM HENRY BRAGG, 8.38

Mary Ferrier.
“ Bid Me Diseourss"™J....:..
« Amarili™ eater

“ Coranach ™ eeHighland Lament)
£. Barratt, arr. C. Sharpe (4)

Bishop (1)
. Caceini

“Balut @Amour™  passadaseacacs E
* Andantino” (A Bong of the Soul)

Lemare (11)
“ Lichesfreud Walte™ .......... Kreitsler

11.06.—THE BSAVYOY BANDS, 8.8. from
London.

11.30.—Special Announcements. Close down.

Announcer: Fichard B. Alexander,

A oer Agee speed Be Dwlioates the
iespe i link of pubichors will he Soundan
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The letters “5.0."" printed in italics in these programmes
uigsity a Simultaneous Breedcasi frem the ctalion men*
tioned.

LONDON.
Li-2.0.—Time Bignal from Big Ben. Concert :

The “2L0" Trio and Madame Mary
Gillman (Mieweo-Bopracno.

4.0-5.0,—Time Signal from Greenwich. Con-
eert, “Books Worth Rearing,” by

denny Wren Organ al Orchestral

Music relayind {rom Shaphere's Buah

Pavilion. “ Punting—How Not to Do
It,” by Arnot Robertson.

6,0-6.45,—CHILDREN'S. OORNER. The
Gelden Goose” (Grimm) told by Eor-
court Williams. °° The Merchant Adven-

turers and their Shipe,’” by W. J. Baseett-
Lowke.

6.45-6.55.—An appeal by Mr. G. E. Daveen on
behalf of the Royal Ear Hospital.

7.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN, IST
GENERAL NEWS. BULLETIN, and

WEATHER FURECAST., &.35. fo all

Stans.
FRENCH. TALE, under the auspices of

L' Institut Frangais, “La Dovene.” 8.8,
fo all Statiane,

Local News,
7.30. Sole Night

hy

THE BAND OF H.M. ROYAL AIR
FORCE.

By permission of the Air Council.
Director of Music: Flight-Lieut. J. AMERS.

Ariintoaa :

JACK RICKARDS and VIOLET
STEVENS: “The Scandalmongers.”

The Band.
Overture, “Vanity Fair” .... Fletcher
(In this Overture sevorn| charactera from

Thackeray's novel are ere|
Picoolo Duet, “ Fluttering Birds "..Gennin
(Soloista: Musicians <A. Loxham and J,

Bkolding.}
Cornet Bolo, “Porteda... ci... 0. Toate
(Soloist: Corporal G. Began, 1D.0.M.)
Huwmoresque (with Variations), “Three
ital Me ede Sik doe a ok eat Latter

rE

“The Bcandalmongers will. Entertain.
The Band.

Selection, “Merrie England". ... Gernan
Trombone Solo, “ The Switchback “

Siaiom (1)

(Soloist: Musician L. L. Browne.)
“The Scondalmongers" back agnin,

The Band.
Suite, “ Amercing 2.5.4.2... Thiarian

(a) Serenade, “ When Malindy Sings”;
(b) Sketch, “ The Water Melon Féte.”

The Royal Air Force March.
The Banal.

9,5,.—Music for “ Dominion Day" :-A Selection
of Canadian Songs .... arr. Bariwood (1)

9.15.—Specchea by the Hon.
LARKIN, High Commissioner for
Canada, H.R.K. The Prince of Wales,
The Rt. Hon. J. H. THOMAS, M.P.,
Secretary of Siate for the Colonics,
and others, delivered on the oecasion of
the Dominion Day Dinner at the Hotel

Cecil. 38.8. to off Siotions.

10.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,

‘ND GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN
and WEATHER FORECAST. &.2. fo
all Biaisons,

Local News.

10.10,-—Aet TLL of the Opera “ 1. SERAGLIO
(Mozart), played by the British National
Opera Company, relayed from His
Majesty's Theatre, London. $.8. to all
Simons.

10.50,—Cloee down.

Announcer: J. G. Broadbent.

BIRMINGHAM.
490—4.50.—Station Piano Quintette, Conducted

by Frank Cantoll.
6.0-5.20—WOMEN'S CORNER: Mary Free-

man (Contrallo), George Rollitt (Tenor),
Core Astle (Solo Pianoforte).

PETER CG,

 

5.O--635.—Ariculiaial Weather Forocast,

5.235-—6.20.—_-CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.0—0.45,—"Teens’ Corner: Gladys Whitehill :

Bones of dohin brelarel.

7.0,—NEWS and WEATHER
S&T, fron London,

FRENCH TALK. &.28. from Lodon.
Local News.

iat) -8.41)— Interval,

FORECAST.

Popular Programme.
Bt), THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Overture; “ Mariha ™ pede eeae

Beletinom, “wk DayPAG ree ss Finck

Walts, “Rouge et Mow.......3 doer
8.30,—AERRBUT PAERES will gay a few

Words,
iL. Orchestra,

RetLE oe -dcgn sec ee each ele 8 hye owe cage

(ja) Entr&ée Manxturke: ; ‘by Pizsieabe :

fc}. Valse Lente; (4) Largo; fe) Final
Chalop,

Walts, “La Manolo” ...40. Wealdtenfel
9.0. ETHEL WILLIAMS: (Comtralta).

eee. Onedle Bong ssc eca.. Caled

ey Peaceful Enland* (“ Merrie

Engiand mh tA ee saan GER

&.15.—Speachos by the Hon. PETER

LABAN, High Domrmissioner for

Canada, H.R.H. The Prince of Wales,
The Hi. Hon, J. H, THOMAS, M.F.,

Secretary of State. for the Colonies,
and others, delivered on the occasion of
the Dominion Day Dinner at the Hotel
Cocil 8.5. from Lonednn,

16.0.—HEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SB, frem Jborndon,

Local Newa.
10.10,—"IL SERAGLIO,” -Aet TOL Sui.

from Donelon.

1).—(oee chown.

Announcer: A. Pellam,

BOURNEMOUTH.
$.45-5.15.—The “GBM” Trio: Reginald &.

Mount (Violinist }y Thomas lingworth

(Celtist), Arthur Marston (Pianist).
Gladya Haiweon (PPari Improvisations),

Talks to Women. “ Motheres‘att, by &
Woman Dector.

§.15-6.15.—CHILDRER'S CORNER,

6.15—6.45,—8rholire’. Halfi-Howr: John Adama,
* AR.C.A., on™ Delft Ware.”
10,.—WEWES ond WEATHER FORECAST.

S25, fron oneter, .

FRENCH TALE. 8.82. from, London.

Lord Naw,

T.oU—7.45,— Interval,

Popular Night.
74h, THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Concdiebor :
Capt: W. A, FEATHERSTONE.

Eelection, “ The Dollar Primccgs" .... Fall
7.545. JOHN HUNTINGTON. (Baritone).

* Marching Abonge2 ees AM FV. White
* Far Beyontl the Hed Horizon ”

D. Crossley
“ Absent" i cigeescciees vee. MMetoalf (1)

£5. THE “IMPOSSIBLES™ CONCERT
PARTY.

L. The © Timpossibles."” peer to denon.
strate their impossi Denty by inviting
you to “Come to the —Show, which is,
of course, “" Tnpoeeible:**!

2. An “ imposiblegirl relates an “ Im-
possibls ” family history. .

5. The Show ig here held up oly an “ Tm-

possible “ Soprano, who insists on sing-
nes

4. Tw “TImposaiblea™ now jom forces
in the hope of scoring « “ Possible "—
Ohi |

S, Ono Pianist attempts the “ Impoesily
6. An “ Impdasible Story told in tha

“ Impossible" style.
7. It ia no longer “* Possible

cour Baritone from singing.
B. Ri more “Impoasibles try their

ek.
9 We know this is ‘ quite Impossible."

fF

to prevent  

9.15.

1.0.

Ballet Music; “
Orchestra,

WilitimTell 45

John  Hantington.
“Wet Country Lad * (“Tom Jones”)

(rernr
hy Ever Bo Far Away rr (By Bpocial Hie.

ues) . Shell ewe een ane ener ace, Se

* King Charles* aad ee ME POae (2)
Speeches by. The Hon. PETER Ut.
LAREIN, High Commissioner tor

Conoda, H.R.H. The Prince of Wales,
The Ri. Hon. J. H, THOMAS,.PE.

Seo retary of State for the Colonies,
aivil Others, delivered on ‘the OnoED of

the Dominion Day Dinner at the Hotel
Cecil, 6) from Londen,

NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
ao. from. doondon,

Rowan

Local News.

16.10—" TL SERAGLIO, Act TO; &.8. from

Loovton,

LO). 0. —Close ciovwn.

04.0—Filkman nnd his. Orchestra,

o.0-§.45,-—

5.45
G.0-

Annilndéer: oki H. Raymond,

CARDIFF.

relied
from the Capitol Cinema.

“EWA'SR” “FIVE OCLOCKS
Voorn) nol [nastrumental Antusts, imedtocdl-

ENgE Mary Richards (Seyi), Talka

iG Worneti, Weak bigs Forcst,

£30,—CHILDRENS CORNER,
bio." How to Write” (VIL): Shark

Stories, by an Editer.

1.4.—NEWS andl WEATHER FOREQABT.

T.d),.—March,

SA from Lenton,

FRENCH TALE.

Locul Newa,
THE ROMILLY BOYS CHOIR AND

STRING BAND.

Conductor, W. M. WILLLAMS,

Artivies—HERBERT POWELL, ARTHUR

POWELL, HONALD BOON, ALAN

BRINN and GLYN WILLLAMS.
aeCe Schubert

Beottieh Bons.

"On the Banks of Allan Waiter ™
© Annie Lear,"

Alen Erinn.

Whore the Ben Sucks "oo. ccccccensy owed PUNE
Part Songs,

“The Shepherd's Danco "ed. German 11)

Bile time,
PRTATUEE sis sects sock mobs sap eal
Sin wet ard Tro ........ :

Old English Folk Been:
~ The Nightingale ™ "4 ray
" Lore Rendat } arr, W. M. Wilhiama

Glyn Williams (Solo 'Cello},
yAptealecn sin -Cyril Seott (4)

Part Songs on Nursery Rhymes.
“ Mistress Mary "2.00.20 -Macironz (11)
"Dickory Eck ™ casniannes(=e SONALI {11}
Mr, RICHARD TRESEDER, F.B.H.&.,

on “ Gardening.”
Part Song.

“Come, Sing the While” {

Ss By, frorn Lomdorn.

ae.

Moen

” Mirella)

Gounod
Herbert. Powell (Salo Violin).

CCE yipkadd dubanae nnapred tissu mane sieeee
Part Song.

“The Rhine Maidens” (“The Twilight. of
the Goda") wcscsccesctsceeesseeeeeeres PPOQHEF

Arthur Powell.

“T've Been Roaming *
C”.E. Hora, arr. W. A. Williams

Two-Part Bong.
“7 Know a Bank ”

C. E. Horny arr. W. AD. Willtamea
Fonald. Boon,

*“ Cherry Ripe ™
GC. 2. Horn, arr.Af. Williama

Part nani
eT) “Ceaa aeca kone cedad
" Home, Sweet Home *
e The Shepherd’a Lullaby”

reepen
4 . Bishop
a.D.“Bdeeods
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The latters6.8." printed in italics in these programmes
Signiy § Simelinnesus Broadcast irom the phatien men
ironad,

1.15.—Speeches ‘by The Hon PETER ©.
LAREIN, High Commissioner for Canada,
H.R.H. The Prince of Wales, The Kt. Hon.
iL. THOMAS, MP. Secretary of State
for the Unlonies, and others, delivered
onthe occasion of the Dominion Duy
Dinner at the Hotel Cecil 3.3. from
London,

104—NEWS oid WEATHER FORECAST.
8.8. from London,

Lira Wee.

1h.“ TL BERAGLIO,” Act TT. 8m: [prove
Londen,

1060. lose clown.

Announcor: 0, HH, ding.

MANCHESTER.
2.30-3.0.—MAINLY FEMININE = Mise 4.

Hindehaw on
Roturet in the ity.”

.30-4.30.—Leeture on the Development of
Oper: by MOSES BABITA(LY.), ~ French

Opern,”
6.40,-5.45,.—Farmere’ Weather Forecast.
§.45-6.0,.—0hildren's (etters.

fii.CHILDRENS OORNER.
TO.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.

5.8, from Gondon.
FRENCH TALK.

TL arciacl BLewes,

7-90-89, 15.—Interval.

SB. from iovion.

#15. An Hour of Overtures,

Known end Unknown,

Overture i. “DT Guarany™ w44s46 Gunes
“ 2 “Ruy Hes" ., Mendelsohn
= OePn gee apart Bellrins

TF

3.
4. “The Mecrymakers” Coates
& “A Children’s Overture”=—

Gitetier
6. “Bohemian Girl”... Balfe
7), OaiceaHerold

$15—Speeches by Tho Hon, PETER ©,
LARKIN, Bich Commesioner for Canada,
H.R.H. The Prince of Wales, The Ft.
Hon. fF. H. THOMAS, M.P., Secretary
of Stete for the Colonia, ancl others,

deliverad on the oreasion of the
Dominion Day Dinner at the Hotel
Cecil. oS0R. from London.

16.0.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.

5.8. from London,
Local News.

14:10,—"IL. SBERBAGLIO,” Act IDE A.
from Jboncon,

Lok—Cleese chow.

Amines

NEWCASTLE.

4.45—4,45.—Concert : Florrie Trotter (Soprano),

GearStobart (Tenor), Robert Marks

(Solo "Cello.

445-5.15.— WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: The

Rev. Herbert Bornes on “ Brown—the

Mawx Poet,”
Manx Somes.

5. 15-64.—CHILDREN’S CORNER.

é.-6,30,—Sicholare’ Half-Hour: Mr. W. C. F,

Compaign, Bbc, on “The Story a

Rapid Transit,” Port 1.
64505,50,— Farmers’ Corner.

7.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

4.8. from London.
FRENCH TALE.
Lotel Mews.

7.a0-7.45,.—Interval.

Dramatic Might.
7.45. THE NEWCASTLE PLAYERS’

REPERTORY THEATRE COMPANY,
“MARESHIFTS ”

(Gertrude Robins’).
4 Lower Middle Closes Comedy,

: Cael. -—
Carohne Parker.. . KATHLEEN MAY

Dolly Parker (HerRoane: Sister)
MAY JOHNSTON

Vietor Smythe.

cB: jrom London,

“ Pleasunt FAayens oi |

 

Afr. Thompson ¢Their Lodger)
CLIFFORD JONES

Mr. Albert Smythe (Stockjobber's Clerk)
FRED, H. PATTERSON

The Action takes place in the Sitting-Hoom
of the Parkers’ Howes,

8.20), CEDEHIC SHARPE {Solo “OCsllo).
MSienvied Rubinstein
“Mine

Secthenmn, or. Cedrie Sharpe 15)
“Andantino” (Song of the Boul)

Lemare: (11)
mae Cinquentaine ™ Deira Gabriel Mariz
“Chanson de Baait ™ .......cr0.2-.. Eager (11)
“Lishesiteud Wattseens. Krister

BS. “REALITIES ™

iGertrude Robires).
A Midioie Cliss Gonveds,

Being a Sequel to “ Mukeshifts.”
Cama :

Mrs, Henry Thompeon {née Caroline Parker)
KATHLEEN MAY

Mrs, Albert Sorythe (née Tose Phillips}
MARY PETTIE

Henry Thompson ... CLIFFORD JONES
Allert Smythe .. FRED. H. PATTERSON

The Action tales polices in the Parnouwr of
the Thompson" Houseiin the Borburks, uno

years after “ Makeshift,”

1.15—Speechea. by The Hon. PETER C.
LAREN, High Commissiener for Canada,
H.R.H. Tho Prince of Wales, The Rr.
Hon, J. H. THOMAS, M.P., Secretary
of Btete for the Oolonies, ond others,
delivered on theoceasionof the Dominion
Day Dinner wt the Hotel Ceci 3.8.
from London,

o—NEWs 2nd WEATHER FORECAST,

Local News,

1h—" TL SERAGETO,”
from London.

Act TIT. SB

10.50,—Cleeae down.

Announcer: W. MM. Shewen,

ABERDEEN.
$.30-5.0,—The Wireless Quartetie. Myre. Senda.

more Forbes on “ My Impressions of the
Church of Seotland Agembly.”. Fomi-
nine Dopics,

1.4630.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Sun-
thine Hour for Young and Old Kiddies.
Rosemount Girle' Choir. Bessio Nese
(Soloist).

(.306.35,—Weather Foroenst for Firmers,

(.40-6.55.—OSEPH ROSS on “ Forty Yeurs'
Cricket m Aberdeen “ (No, 10 of Cricket
Borice),

70—NEWS onl WEATHER FORECAST.
SLB. from London,

ERENCH TALB. 4.28. from Lender.

Loeal News,

7.3.—IOHN F. DYRES, Laureneskirk, on
‘The Various Breeds of Pigs.”

Classical Night.

ASTRA DESAOND (Contralia).
JOHN PERRY (Terror.

THE WIKELESS GRCHESTERA.
Orchestra,

Desa is aise a se oe
“Hymne Hervice 4 la France"; ..Foulds
" Dede Oe Vive seus asa '

Agtra Deamonal.
“Bar Firm we ees Roaa—loI5-1a73

re

“ Gramma la lontenane,
Soorlatii—§4o—1 728

“ 5 tu M Ami”... Pergelese—1710-1736
" Come raggto di Sol " Caldera—l675-1 788

John Perry.
“ Preights “
* Wpgle Winks "f°" "27" 55 mente ()

Declamation by JOYCE TREMAYNE.
“Lo Fiancdo du Timbalier™ (Words by

Wietor Haypo} .--.-022 2. 2aeelSaend-Sierg
(With Orchestral Accompaniment),

 

 

 

htebre Desi ond.

’ Jn Questatomba™ ......... Heethoven (1)
“TL Amour de Mai" xyth Ce niary)

+ Pisawie™ arr, as
aie bn gad a eich oe eet ae Lhe Phila

dohn Perry. —
“IT Listen for You" ......Mightingale (8)

Orchagtra.
Atte Re ele ene Debussy
(a) En Battean ; (bj Cortiges (¢) Monuect ;

ja) Ballet.
Astra: 'Dee

hea Art Risen Oe aae,“Tayler (1)
* Widmang ™ -sq4eees4e4 44+SOON
“The Ed King”Teead eeeSchibere

9.15.—Speechea ‘by Tho Hon. PETER C.
LARKIN, High Commissioner for
Canada, H.R.H. The Prince of Wales,
The Rt, Hon. J. H. THOMAS, M.P.,
Secretary of State for the Colonies, ind
others, delivered won the oerasion of the
Dominion Dey Dinner at the Hotel
Cecil, &.8. from Londen,

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
8B. fromabondon,

Local News.
10.10.—"“TL SERAGLIO,” Act TH,

London,
10.30,—loge down,

Announcer: FL, Moke,

e058. from

GLASGOW.
1.304.390, Feature Afternoon by the Wireless

Quartette und Inn Ferguson (Sopee
4.45-3.15.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN: aan

Litersture.
6.154-6.0.—CHILDEREN'S CORNER. Our

Weekly Forty-Five Minutes with the
Smaller Children.

6.0—6.5,—Weather Forecast for Farmers,
11.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

8.8. from London,
FRENCH TALK. 8.3. from London,
Local News.

7.8.0, —Dnberved.

Dominion Day—Canada.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by ISAAC LOSOWSEY,
i—Sir GEORGE McLAREN - BROWN,

General Manager (European) of Canadinn
Pacific Railway, on “ Dominion Day.“

Orchestra,
Selection, “ Morrie England * .,.... Binding

SOPHLE ROWLANDS (Sopranc).
Mimi's Song (“La Bohitune “) ..... Puccini

Orchestra.
Waltz, “ Suneet on the St. Lawrence

Heller
TOM KINNIBURGH (Bass),

“ Vulcan's Song" (“Philemon and Hauois"™)
Gounod (1)

Old English Air,“ When Dull Care ™
arr. Lane [Palen {1 j

Orchestra.
Patrol, “Canadian Retreat” ...... Bilton

Sophie Rowlands,
ate Dearest Heart™ ...,..., Sullivan (1)
“The Pixie Piper Man™-...... Elitofe (23)

$15.—Speethes by The Hon. PETER ¢.
LARKIN, “High Commissioner for
Canada, H.R.H. The Prince of Wales,
The Rt. Hon. J... THOMAS, MP,
Secretary ‘of Btate for the Colonies
and others, delivercd on ithe occasion of

the Dominion Day Ditiner at the Hotel
Cecil, “2B from slendon.

10.0,—KEWS and WEATHER. FORECAST.
8.8. from London,

Local News:

10.10,—" IL SERAGLIO,” Act Til, 5.5. jram

Eondom.

10.5.—Dance Music relayed from Gleneagles
Hatel,

12.0.—Special Announcements. Close down.
Announer: Richard FB, Alexander.

sumber agsinal a misical ite sic eh

of

itspablo. i key i of pater te hoe
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The letters ** 6.8." ‘ arluted in flalier in these programmes
ara a Himuliantoes Breadcast from the station men-

ani

LONDON.
10-6.0.—Time Sicnal from Creeniwich.

LIGHT CLASSICAL PROGHAMITE.

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
Conducted by DAN GODER EY, unr.

VICTOR YONGE (Bassi.
VERA WOOLLCOMBEE(Contralto},

“The Work ota Women Mernihber of Parla.

ment, by Aire, Wintriigham, M.P,

“ Little Tours of the Empire at Wembley*
(2), by M. Grant Cook.

0.0-6::45.— CHILDREN'S CORNER: Unele
Jefi's Musicel Talk. Music by the Wireless
Orchestra.

7.0.—TIME SIGKAL FROM BIG HES, IST
GENERAL NEWS BULLETEY «and

WEATHER FORECAST, 8.8, fo off
Attacera,

ARCHIBALD HADDON (the BoB. Dra-
matic Critie}: &.8. fo all Siations.

Local Nowa.
7.30—-8.0.—Interval.

“2L0°S " Bran Tub Night.
6.0.—PFour “Lucky Dips” rownd the Pro-

vincial Stations.
8.30, “THE PERFECT FOOL."

An Opera in One Act by Holst,
Performed by

tha British National Opera Company.
Relayed from

His Majesty's Theatre, London.
8.8, to off Stations,

[For atory of the opera ree page 21.)
8.40.—Three more Provincial * Lucky Dips.”
1.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,

IND GENERALNEWS BULLETIN and
WEATHER FOREVASY, 4.8. f0 all
Aiations,

Mr. E. LE BRETON MARTIN. “ The
Politest Village in the World.” &.28. fs
all Stations.

‘The Week's Work in the Garden, by the
Foyal Horticultural Society. &.8. to
cher Statrons, Local News:

10.35.—A “ Dip" in the Savoy Hotel.
Danes Music by the BAVOY GHPHEANS
AND SAVOY HAVANA BANDS. 38.8.
fo all Stations,

11.30.—Close down.
Announcer: J. 8, Dogan,

BIRMINGHAM.
§.3044.50.—Lowella Pictoe House Orchestra,

Directed ty Paul Rimmer.
5.--5.30.—WOMEN'S CORNER : Mabel Franca

on “Social Work asa Career."
§.30—-6.35.—Acricultural Weather Porecast,
§.95-6,.30.—K1IDDIES’ CORNER.
6.30-6.45.—"Teens’. Comer: Captain Cuttle

on “Submarines.”
TO—NEWS. and WEATHER: FORECAST.

S.B. from London.
ARCHIBALD HADDON. SEB, from

Leadon. Local News.
7.90-8.0.—Interval.

Opera and Ballad Wight.
8.0. KATE YOUNG (Soprano).

“Open Thy Blue Eyes” oo... Jifoswe net
Se WITLI- sivadaut eh wuetun'cevwerrs del slegued
* Cloths of Heaven a Senate Dahil (14)
“A Birthday” .. woe Woodnnan

6.15, W. BR. MOORE(Tenor)
“The Sammie ic cetwaases » Brahins
“Songs My Mother Sang" . Oriehaie
" Alas, That Spring Should Come” Leimann

6.40,—" THE PERFECT FOOL.” (28), from
Ponaon.

0.40. A. GO BARKER (Humorous Items),

“The Bull Fight."
" Comricdencea”*

10.06—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
5.8. from Jondon. .

Mr. E. LE BRETON MARTIN. #&.8,
rom Londen,  Looal Nowe.

10.35.—THE- BAVOY BANDE.
Lonataoir.

11.30.—Close down.
Announcer: A, Pellam,

eu, front  

BOURNE!MOUTH.
$.45-5.15.—Ethel Rowland (Solo Fianetorte).

Gladye Holland (Soprano), Vera Norton
(Merao-Roprand),

THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL ‘DANCE
ORCHESTRA, relayed from King's Hall
Roone Talks to Women, “ Gardening"
by George Danes,

§.15-8.15.—CHILDREN'S. CORNER.
15a, 44,-—8echolers” Halfl-Howr,

7..—NEWS! eod WEATHER FORECAST.
Sun. from London.

ARCHIBALD HADDIN, BB. from
anion.  Toiotal Mews,

7.ofl-%, Sh —Tnterval:

#30,— "THE PERFECT FOOL.” &.8. from
Lorton.

140—THE ARIELS CONCERT PARTY:
Traditional Palle Songs.

16.0.—NEWS aml WEATHER FORECAST,
So. fram Lonelen.

Mr. BE. LE BRETON MARTIN,
Jotaag,

Royal Horticultaral Society Talk. 4.2,
from London. Local News,

10.35.—THE SAVOY BANDS, #8. from
Tondon.

L1.30.—Close down,

Announcer : John H.. Rixmona,

CARDIFF.
$.0—4.0.—Falkman ond his Orchestra relayed

from the Caprtot Cimenus,
ROAOAS OM FIV. OOLOCES."
§.45—-6,30.—CAILPRER'S CORNER,

6.90.-0.45,—" How to Speak French” (TV¥.)
LoO—NEWS al WEATHER FORECAST.

SH, from Landen.

ARCHIBALD HADDON, SO fren
Jomudon.

Local News,
730-8.Interval,

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Voralial ‘ al OHN HCUNTINGTON i Baritone}

8.0. Bonga,
"Marching Along"... M. F. White

" Far Heyond the Red Fidetece o

Bande Crosstey

rea Frenne Senior

8.5, from

“Day Dreams" ....

qeeee

EVENTS OF THE WEEK.
—Carmen Hill, Robert Radford, Daisy
Kennedy, and Beatrice Harrison.

BOURNEMOUTH, 3.0.—Band of Royal
Tank Corps.

CARDIFF, 8.40.—British Composers’
Evening.

MONDAY, JUNE itth.

LONDON, 8 0.- Geavava Williams’ Pro-
gramme.

LONDON, 9.0.—The Famous Mali nes
Carillon, relayed from Malines, Belgium.
5.8. to other Stations.

NEWCASTLE, §.0.—Sca Breezes Evening.

TUESDAY, JULY Ist.
LONDON, 7.30.—Sole Night by Eand of
H.M. Reyal Air Force.

LONDON, 9.5.-Dominion Day Speeches
relayed. from the Hotel Cecil. eches

4 H.R.H.. The Prince of Wales, the
on. Peter C. Larkin, High Commis-

moner for Canada ; the Rt. Hon. J. H.
Thomas, M.P., Secretary of State for
the Colomes. 5.5. to all Stations,

LONDON, 16.10,-—"" Il Seragzhio,"’ Act TIL
(Mozart), played by the B.N.O.C,,
relayed from His Majesty's Theatre,
London. §.B. to oll Stations.

NEWCASTLE, 7.45.—Dramatic Night.

SUNDAY, JUNE 29th.
LONDON, 9.0.—"" All Star "’ Programme

|
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#10), Orchestra,
"Walie «ithe Goryread Children ”

(° Hansel end Gretel’ aesrained
 Alerche: Tartare iiiecpisas seee UNOEFIO

a3, Bows,
The Sone of the oad" bt offrey Sienion

"How Dol Love Thea"... J. FF. White

“Ring Charles ™ ...,... 2. Fo White (1)
$.50,—" THE FPERFECrE FOOL” 8.0. fren

Jorhat

ibd, Urechestra.
meleriion, “Tle Miowsarnne *

Monebion ane Talia

March," Diztant Greeting ™ ....:.. Tralayy

10. NEWS anvl WEATHER FOREUASL.

5.8, from Jerndei,

Mir,BE: LE GRETON MARTIA. &.28. Jren
Doolin,

10.35,—THE SAVOY BANDS,
Londen,

11.30.—Close down.

Announcer: A, H. Goddard.

S28. from

MANCHESTER.
2.30-3.0.— MAINLY FEMININE,
04 one by Jolin FE. Rhotles (Tenor),

Bore Thirile iB npra}, aoa  Porreet

(Contraltc), Wilfred Long (Tenor), Albert
Belford (Entertainer).

S.4041.48,—Fotners’ Weather Forecast.
6.45—6.0,— Child pen’s. Laebtera,

.0-1.30.—CHILDPREN'S CORNER
T0.—NEWS aad WEATHER FORECAST.

Sait. front Lonelan,
ARCHIBALD HADI, SB. fireae
eran.

Lawceal News,

Popular Concert.
7.36, THE. “224¥ " ORCHEITRA

March, “The Spirit of Pageantry ”
Fletcher (1)

First Suite, "The Langiniee of Flowers”

Clonee
Line i1 ieuesergaby

IDA. SAGAR (Mezse.‘Cnt tread ton):
“ Cocily * Soap ayaa eerie LeAros
 

A number apainal o imescal. dee indicate: the mame
of th.“ptiblisber. A. bey dist of publigkers wil be found on
pape 1,

ate . ‘Reee

WEDNESDAY, JULY 2nd.
LONDON, 8.30. “Tke Perfect Fool "’

(Holst), an Opera in One Act, played
by the B.N.O.C., relayed from His
Majesty's Theatre, London. 5.B. to all
Stations.

BIRMINGHAM, 8.0.—Opera ond Balled
Night.

GLASCOW, §.0.—A Programme of Song,

TRURSDAY, JULY 3rd.
LONDON, 8.0.—Mendelssohn Might.
LONDON, 10.15.—“Midsommer Mad-

ness,” Act JEL, relayed from the Lyric
Theatre, Hammersmith 5.8. to all
Stations.

NEWCASTLE, 8.0.—Operatic Night.
BOURNEMOUTH, £.30.— Dramatic

Nreht.

ABERDEEN, 8.30.—Cperatic Night.

FRIDAY, JULY 4th,

en8.30.—" A Night on
ft i

CARDIFF, as30.- -Indepentence Day Pro-

gramme.
NEWCASTLE, 7.30.— Dramatic Evening.
MANCHESTER, 7.45,—Pickwick Papers,

SATURDAY, JULY 5th.
a-—7.30-9.30.—Operatic

ight.
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Marconipbone Bahy Crystal.

A compost und efficient
ystal perelver ab a. really

Itidernie pie,

[netrompermt, abn

Hl Ws. Gel.

Marconiphone V 2 — The

Receiver Supreme.
The most popular Marcon
foe tor tht reception of

rmedcstiing. Ad extreseely
cemeltive jul eficlenk two=

Vithis peselyer,

Price, complete with all
acceso, 21D 4s, Gd.7

 

Marconipbone Two-Stage Voice.
Amplifier.

A teo-yalye  omplifer,. wii-
Tivalied for purity. of tong and

fidelicy of reprodiciion,

Price, complete, £18 138.6d,

 

THE MARCONIPHONE Co. Ltd.,

 

She

Your Receiver is here
In the Marconiphone range of broadcasting
receivers illustrated in this page there 1s a
model for every purse. Every home in the
land is specially provided for,

Each of these receivers is a signed master-
piece, the work of the best brains in Wire-
less. Every model bears the famous signature
“G. Mareoni” to show that it embodies
everything for which this great name stands.

The Marconiphone V 2—the Receiver Supreme
—alone, or complete with loud speaking
equipment in the Marconiphone Ideal Home
Combination, is the subject of the special
Marconiphone Hire Purchase offer, which
also applies to the Marconiphone Two-Stage
Voice Amplifier. Under the terms of this
scheme, you can get the V2 complete and
ready for immediate use for £3 down. Post
the coupon below and full particulars will
be sent to you,

  
Marconiphene FLP.4.

For direch attachment, to Load Speaker,
This owdel consists of a highly sel

tive Jeng -mnge, bra-vilye Hereivec,

hm, 2 bor Pee rtp eiving: very

Marconiphone V 3 (Standard).
Fordinect attachment to Laud
Speaker, A really officient
thrte-walve receiver, capabic
of ghring considerable yroloneg

combined with tanal parity,
Price, oon plete,

£3G 175. Gd,

peat yohine, totether with absolute
purity of tone,

Price, onmaplete 4.4 eH we RTS

rcont
The Frith of

hone
the Master Mind

   
   

 

      
      
      

      
  

    

 

   Marconiphone ¥ 3 de Luxe.
hie mode] & the Mareogl-
Phone VX recelver,. (ibbed tn

a hansoncoblvet with sei-
onviniied Land Epeiier, bat=

berics, accunptilater, cfs,
Pies, conphete _. . 2a,

  

     

    
  

 

     

      

    

     

 

 
Marconiphone MMolti- Valre,

- Avery eficlent and cenaitive
aix-yalon Lecelver, design

Sobehy ie thee pensation oF

Bribh Epondcasling. Tina

   
  

   piel Giay be need with a
ee arriil o¢ with the
Alarcon waneae Aerial     

       Pict, ¢Sete

-. GH Lt. Gd.
Frama Jers Table, compiele,

£10 104. Od.
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| POST THIS COUPON TO-DAY
Head Office : MARCONI HOUSE, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2, | =i ras

<| Bilielch diene. endl Sidieobine + | to your local Distributor or Marconiphone Branch,

LONDON AND SOUTHERN DISTRICT: Please send me a free copy of the book, “The
Marconi House. Strand. W.C.2 J Marconiphone Makes It Easy, containing Hire

CARDIFF DISTRICT: 1 r . } Purchase Application Form. |

Principality Buildings, Queen Street, Cardiff, SHlay eet |
MANCHESTER DISTRICT: - | AME sssevsnsnsssvvreesestscsondntinesnssnaseerceesuceassasssscgnineressenivass1

17 Whitworth Street West, Manchester, | PERGoeces  cvcenssannsnemionnnestoeee iisvenqaenceritescie stog

NORTHERN DISTRICT: Pala 3 : ae
ror St, Vincent Street,. Glasgow. Psteat Goes(faeeegeewee ns ga ea ||
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The Lament of aListener.
A Bad Beginning, by FILSON YOUNG,Essayist and Critic.

[2is nek so long since I wae writing about

brogdoastinc in the forest Hel of enthuseuyLAO

for a new toy, and the first realization of the
possibilities: inherent im a new power. Naw I
am going through the first stage of disillusion;
and at FC am above aff things » human and

natural person, [ wish to be as trothfol and
frank in my record of this stage of my broad-
casting progress aa 1 was ahout my Initiation.
The writer's function is not nearly eo moch to
express feelings and ideas which he alone can
experience, aa tO give voice and expression to
the idean of thousands of his less articulnaie

brethren; and | know that in what 1 ain pome
to say 1 shall be deserihing something which
“has happened to thousands of those who will

read this page,

The Benefits of Broadcasting.

Like moet amateura, I began with a crystal

set. Bot got through my stages. mare rapidly
than moet people, and I had it in the house

for one day and one day only, This
was not because | was disappointed;
it was because | was so delighted
that I resolved there and then to

extend the benefits of broadeasting
to various other parts of my house
by extension telephone leads, and
for this more power than was obtain-
able from the crystal wae necessary.
The firm who installed the crystal
set were faked to recommend the beat
two-valve seh on the market, and

put itin; all of which was duly done.
The instrument being installed on

the ground floor, telephone leacls
were taken to the second and third
floors and the basement. The imstru-

ment, a heautiful cabinet affair,
hearing one of the greatest names in

the world of British electrical engimeer-
ing, was dolby installed: an went well,

The Beginning of Disllusion.

Tt was not long before the next step was
reached, represented im my case by the weari-
nes of sitting with telephones Over TY enna,

and a desire for a loud speaker. I bought a
one-valve amplifier and installed) this myself.
Since then, the process of disillusion, subtle
and very gradual, but unmistakable, has set in;
and as amy enthusiaam and belief in broadd-
cashing 14 a8 preat aa ever, itis with the wea of
conquering and grappling with this diilusion

that lam making this preliminary confession of
my Own experiences,
The set which L use employs oneatage of high-

frequency amplification and @ detector, with
a negligible amount of reaction, I havea good
aerial and excellent gear generally. The idea
was that I ehould bo able to ~ time im" to any

British broadcasting “tation and also Paria. It
is @ fact that about elosing-down tine I have

occasionally heard Aberdeen, Cardiff, Birming-
ham, and Olasgow, testing or finishing their

programmes, gencrally fo the accompaniment

of a Pentecostal rushing sound which I will
leave it to the expert to characterize,

An Expert's Apparatus.

The only station which I have alware heard,

and heard clearly and loudly whatever else I
have been tuned to, ie “2L0." I have searched
diligently for Paria, L have used the necessary
coils, | have sat at my instrument at noon,
dusk andin the evening hour; and although [
have been entertained by a number of mosquito-
like voters, whining Morse signals in different

 

 

 

hes & U have only once succeedak in actually
getting “ Radiol: : ask that. was at the end of

the Programme and the only word FE heard
was“ hormsetr,” “Total ookt. to-date, £33 Pia thd,

1 have concentrated, therefore, on receiving
local broadcasting af the London Station ta
the best possible advantage. [ have become,
nf ooures, more critical and at the same tine

less than ever inclined to submit te the burden
of the ear-"phoncs. The result, is that E am
more and mcdre comcast of the earcature of
musical tone that sometimes. come through my
loud speaker. TF ama lnyman in electricily and
an cxpert im muede, aml in an article in the
Times 1 made some elementary analysis of this

dittortion from my own point of view which
brought me in ao srood deal of correspondence,
Tnetdentally, it prevduced a. fairy godfather in

the persom of a famous breadcasting engineer,
who arrived with valves, batterics, and appa.

ratue which he aasnped me Would he arevelation,

It was when we hod spent the entire evening

 

The Golf Bore Outdone,

getting a taxicabful of apparatus connected up,
I did hear musical tone through the telephones

with a truth and purity that. I have not ex-
petienced before or since. Throngh the loud
speaker the effeot. produced was, however, very
litthe different from that, produced by my own
amplifier. The set consisted of three stages of
amplifteation. without. transformers, the valves
being connected m parallel, The eet involved
the coupling together of six pieces of apparatine :
L.T. battery, two, H.'T. batteries of immense
voliage, a huge condenser, and a speciea of
resistance of great weight, besides the specially
designed three-valve amplifier coupled to my
existing two-valve set.

One Valve Versas Five,

At the end of a week's experiment, I dis-
eovered that I could hear the Joeal London
station at just about loudspeaker strength ia
small room, using in all five valves and five
batteries, my study having the appearance of
an electrician’s workshop. Then my. friend
wrote to me and said that I should get better

results with a single-valve set using reaction,
and he sent one, I diseamnected niy - costly

cabinet, putting away all the apparatus in o
large cupboard, aml connected up the little
onevalve set, Tmmechatebr F heard 2 occ

with bell-like clearness on telephones situated

on three different floors of the house; andl,
connecting it tomy original one-valve aenplifier,

got better resulta on the loud speaker than I
have had by any other method. In ome case
the parts used would represent a cost of about
£5; in the other about £5,

 

(By Bert Theme.)

 

With the help of my eminent friend 7 have
to some extent anlved the question of -pority
of tone; but to get it with anything Eke eafii-
cient effect, in this form of amplifieation E should
want to use at least one more valve. It takes

thont half am hour to hook wp ihia.aet, and
When if ie done, my study looks like a sigmal-
box. What [ want is simple, inexpensive,
truthful broadcast reception, and not expensive
partial training as an amateur electrical engineer.
Now what am Ito do? I amalready

sponsitie for too marty converta to broaccasting

to be able to abandon it with a clear conscience,
even if l wanted to, My enthusiasm has landed
people with sets in certain remote parte of
England where they hear nothing but sea Moree,
atmospherics and interference generally, Ihave

ake made converts whe have got resulte which
entirely satistied them and who do not seem

subject to my disease of disillaion.

Paying for Experience.

Whatever happens, [ must go on
with it and tread the path of broad-
casting, keeping a reapectial distance,
and limping along in the wake of the
pioneers. [cannot afford to buy, or
ever make, a new set every week,

which seems to be the habit of the
wireless. “fon. I feel that I have

invested almost as much of my emall
capital in the aubject as I can afford;
and that had E been better advised, I
could have got equally good resulta at
a quarter the cont, But I never mind
paying for my experience, £0 long as I
really gel the experience,
Atthe moment I seem to have come

toa halt, WhatamItodonext?t I
reaily cannot alwaya stand the croak-
ing, when conditions fre bad, that

proceeds from the sinister black horn

in the corer of my study. It may
be that I am becoming too sensitive,

The Wembley Loud Squeaker.

Bat it is not my own plant alone that i at
fault, | read that at Wembley the whole of

the grounds were to be flooded with nrasia by
means of broadcasting, and I thought it a fine
idea: When I got there, however, [- began to
experience a sénae of vague discomfort, and
presently became aware that the air was filled
with a faint amarling proreeding from various
points niloeated, inti, on some alpine railway

or merry roundabout FE eaw the gaping orifices
of the Wembley loud squeakers. ont of which a
gramophone record, distorted out of all reoag-
nition, was being uttered, To call this “ flooding
with music "is nonsense, The truth i that the
ear too easily becomes corrupted,

Strength Without Distertion.

I want to get back to the bell-like tones that
I beard the first day that I listened in on my

eryatel cet, and I want them loud. enongh -to
Hil the room with sounds that are reasonabby

free from distortion. Will someone write to
The Redio Times and tell me, and readers who
are in the ame boat with me, what we are to do ?
1 will gladly and enthusiastically pass on the
information, if anybody will be so kind as to fur-
nish it. I know what to do if 1 have filty pounds
tospend. I want it to be assumed that I hayen't,

—

Tt is understood to be the intention of the
Burnley Corporation to levy a toll of 2», 6d
per year on all who have erected an aerin! wire
over a public roadway.
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PRICE

25/-
BRITISH MANUFACTURE,
(EAE, Stamped) ond
eooform fo off cae
Beemudng regulators.

Tettpbone +
Mayirlr 4208-42709.

Trode Emgoirics
fronted.

I6 years’

experience

A smile of obvious content. Just think! This young enthusiast athirst
for information, and it all comes to him by wireless and a “ Brandes.”
Mother deplores the fact that it's sporting information he's on fire for, and

the =“ Guvnor ™ gives a satished chuckle. But there are talks crammed
full of interest, good music, facts and fiures which are a further education,
a widening influence on his young outlook, Get Brandes—the ‘' Matched
Tone” feature means distinct and rich-toned accuracy, they are strong,
durable, reasonably priced and carry the official guarantee, enabling you
to return them within ten days if you are not entirely satisfied,

 

Manufactured at Slenogh, Bucks, by

Brandes Limited, Walmar House, 296, Regent Street, London, W.1.

Brench Ctces :

BRADFORD, GLASGOW, EDINBURGH SOUTHAMPTON, MANCHESTER. LIVERPOOL,

BLACKPOOL, NEWCASTLE, CARDIFE, GUBLIN. BIRAM LNGBASE BRISTOL,

CMatched ‘Tone
TRADE MARK

Radio Headphones
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THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
Hides and

childrem!arALO
Of course, you have all used leather in

one way or another, Here is an interesting
talk that will tell you a lot that J am sure you

ict net knew befor
* * aE Co

All the leather in the world cones from some
animal that was once alive, leading a peaceful

life in the meadows or one of adventure in the

great forcets-or the ¢ea. No-one has been able

to find # satiafactory substitute, and when you

thik of all the articles that ane mac of leather

—shocs, ghoeves, bags, harness, book-bindings

and a host of otkere—you will realize what a
tremendoust nomber of hides and skins are
needed every year.

Coins Made From Leather.
When you have been to the Zoo and seen

the erecedilca and olligators, looking for all the
world ke legs of wood, did you ever think
that from their horny skins, nice, comfortable
amar: shoca could be made? IT am sare you
didn't! The snakes and Hvards, too, the
kangaroo, hoffalo, walrus, sacal and whale;
the hides and skins of then all anc of practically

any animal con be tureed into leather, But the
main geurces of «wr supply are the cattle,
#heep, goats and pige that are killed for food.
Long ago, in ancient, Evypt, the leather trade

was of the greatest importance, and a special
quarter of the city of Thehes waa cet. apart for
thetanners, “o great wae the demand for leather,
that. conquered nations were made to pay

tribute to the King of a number of aking every
year. The Greeks and the Romane, too, mado

leathor, and seme of the neces to which it was pot
wire very extraordinary. Coma were made of

leather, and even cannon!
Before the hides and skins are ready for wee,

they have to go through several processes.

These are much the same as they were three  

 

 

 

CONDUCTED BY.
UNCLE CARACTACUS

Skins and What Happens to Them.
| thousand years ago in the days of the old
Egyptians. First of all, the skina have to be

aoaked., Bometime for cay#. in large tanks of

witer mixed with chomicals fo fake them. safe

and pliable. Then, of course, all the hair hes to

ke removed. To do thie, the skins are placed

on the ground and eovenel with i minture of

lime, and a curious fact ia that it must be lime
that has heen used before on other akina, for

old ime ia full of bacteria, which helps to loosen

the roots of the hair so that it comes ont easily,

Alter heing seraped and thoroughly washed
and trimmed, the. hides and skins ere ready
foe tar,

Where Tannin is Found.
Hides are tanned in order fo prevent decom-

position and to inake them strong, teagh and

waterproof. Fure and far rugs, which, of course,
are skins with the hair left om, have to be dry-
tanned. This ie done by packing them in miniet,
salt and powdered alum,

For meet. of the heavy leathers, the tan-hark
prowess je ured, ‘Tannin i¢ fonnd in the hark of
almost any trea, hut the largest quantities come

from the Chestnat, the. Willow, the Birch
and the Gak. In Auetralioa, the bark of the
feathery Mimosa is moeh weed, and there are

several other toeew, plants and fruits in the
workd that produce valuable material for tan-
ning ; the mangrove from theawampea of Borneo;

“a Valonia,” the geern. cup of the ‘Turkish Oak;
“ Ghambier,a shrub that grows in Ringepore, mick
“pell-nuts,” those strange growths you find
on the oak, that are caused logall waape eying
egg in the plant.

The General Process.
Tanning solvtions are made up in different

vats om the shins are sont from one vat to

another, each vah containing a alronger solation

thant the last. Finally, thew are dried, oiled nnd

ironed out by large rollers, But all this takes

a long time—in fact, about three or four months.

However, in. IS84, a new process, known. ag
Chrome Tanning, was invented by an American,
and this process i Towthe one most generally
weet, af it only takes about one month The

#kina are put mto a drum containing a solution

if chronsalie "The men who eend the

skins on their way from one drum to another
have to take great care not to get any of the
acil on their hands, as it would cause a wound,

so they all wear gloves,

“Carrying.”

When the leather driea after tanning, if is

stiff and rough, and oil has to be rubbed in till
it becomes soft again. The proper name for this
process ia “ currving.” The leather can then be
dyed, and great care has to he taken to produce

a. uniform result. &kine that have been through
the same colour bath will cften be of quite
differcnt shades and sometimes portions of a

Sitel: ‘skin will come out streaked or spotted.
The leather that most boots aud shoes are

made -of ia ™ box-calf,” which ia calf-ckin that
has been stamped with a pattern of irregular
lines. ““* Sadde’ ia calf-leather which ia finished
by grinding the face on an emery wheel, Patent
leather can be made from any soit skin. It
is covercd with many coats of black varnish
anc finished off with a heavy coat of enamel,
which has to be haked on.

Even the “ waste" parts of the hides and
shine are turned: to come use nowadays. ‘Lhe
hair i¢ made op inte cheap blankete and cloth,
and the clippings and trimmings of feather are
ground into a pulp, whieh, when it has hardened,

ean be used for shoe heels and immer soles;
nothing ia wastel—perhaps because there ie not
always enough skinag ta. meet the demand for
leather, and the manufacturers have Jearnt

the wiedom of the old proverb: “ Waste not ;
wank not.”
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SABO AND THE FLOOE
By E. W. LEWIS.

N sunny daya Sabo'a favourite plese was
by the lily-peal in the roge-garden, partly

beeause hie friend the frog, wea there, and
partly because he liked to sce his own Fics im
the: water.
One day he was sitting at the edge of the pool

on a small mat.
It waa really quite hot in the sum, although

summer had not yet come, and, after a little
while, Sabo, Gnding nothing to de and no one

to talk to, fell into a deze. He nodded on the
rim of the poul,
And while he nodded, it began to rain, It

was not ordinary rain. It was worse than «
thandersterm, woree even than “cata omd
dogs.” Soun the lily-pool was full to the brim,
and the water flowed all over the rose:carden.,
Tt waa like the flood at the hegmning of the
work. The rising water was covering overy-
thing, The hedges disappeared. Soon, nothing
bot the tall chimneys of the house were seen
above the feed. They, toc, gradually went
onder. And still the rain came down in sheets,
as ff it would never stop,

In a little while Sabo might have been in the
middio of the Atlantic Ocean, except that
there were no wares. On all sides now, and na

far a8 he could see, there was nothing but
water—" water, water everywhere"—and ho
looting there alone on hia raft.

As the ftood rose higher and higher, the sky.
seemed to cone dewh nearér and néarer, anc
Snbo thought that if the rain kept on mach
longer, he would bump his head against the

      
ky. Habe wondered what would happen if
he kept on going np im this ridiculous way:
and he crouched down “upon his mat andl
waited,
Then oll of a -eedden it dif stop... Sabo

looked round about him. There was nothing
to be seem execpt water which eparkket and
fleamed in the sun. Nothing rose above if, not

the top of a tall tree, not the weatherrock
ona church steeple—nothing ! The work! waa
drowned, I[t waa all=dowte there underneath

tho Pood. What was he ta do?
No sooner had he asked homeelf thie question

than, looking up, he saw the branch of w tree
hanging down from the roof of the sky, It
wae quite near to him, and he thought he saw

something: om. if
Which Tooled like
coco-nute, The
sight ‘ot them
made  iimm fret
hungry. So, cateh-

ing hold’ of
the branch, he
climbed on ta tt.

Yes, they were
eooo-nuts ! And

by knocking two
of them together he
managed to crack them,
and he drank the milk,
and hevan to eat. The
branch swayed genthy in

warm and dry, and after he
had made a good meal af
eoco-nut and wae feeling

the breexe; Salo was soon: 
quite comfortable and jolly, up there above
the -world, sifting in the very alky, he began to
think of what he must do,

And, looking down, through the leaves, he
saw that the water had alrendy sonk far, far

helow him! He slipped down to the tip of the
branch, but he was dangling in space, He clang
on and climbed up the branch again. He could
see the mat floating on the surface of the water—
a small speck in thedistance below him. Tf
only he hadn't been so silly as to leave it! Oh,
dear, whata pickle he was in! What would be-
came of him ? Would he remain up there for ever
in the roof of the eky ? Would he become o
star at night ® Wonld Tsobel look up and eee
him, atl say: “There ig Bato! He's a star
now !”

He tried to comfort himself by munching come
mom coconut, and while be held the nut in

his hands, an iden. came to him. He would pack
himeelf ingle the not, and drop! But, still,
it was hetter te drop and chance it, than to stay
for ever up there! So-he scooped out the coco-
not, and got inside it. It was a tight fit, for the
nut was not a big one. fo much the better.
He wouldn't be hkely to fall out on the way
down, Then he ket go!

It was a lovely feeling, dropping, dropp:ng,
fasier and faster down through the air, like
a stene. Then—a tremendous splash! And

Sabo awoke to find that he had toppled off the
mat into the Lly-pool, and there he waa kicking
about. in the water! It had boen a dream !!

Tt: did not take him long to get cut of the pool,
and he lay on the mat, drying bimeeli in the
Stim,
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IMPROVED MODEL

“BIJOUPHONE”
GIVES YOU

tht, Chit. Fad +
thitheut thetigh Cast.

 
This illustration represents the fin-
ext value you can oblain aeywhere.
Te following improvements bave

been incorporated: Moulded choot:

bop and kase of pew material

{almost unbreakable).

The crystal detector is of
latest pattern having
apring adjastment for

holding cryetal, The cal-

whisker holder in very
it amooth in action. The

windings are cometroctsd
On 8 baw principl:, mak-
ing it impodsible for them

  

   

  
  
   

                

  

 

  

 

   

 
Wesfern Elecfric

Loup SPEAKING E.QUIPMENT

With this justly celebrated Loud
Speaker and Amplifier you are
assured of a purity of reception
that is unrivalled.

Pre-eminent to-day as when first
introduced to the British Public
over two years ago, the equipment
is built on the same principle as
the Loud Speakers zon Amplifiers
used by the Western Plectiic
Companyat the opening ceremony
of the British Empire Eshibition.
On this occasion the Speeches of
H.M. The King and H.R.H.
The Prince of Wales were trans-
mitted to the 120,000 persons

‘assembled in the Stadium and
grounds.
It can be used in conjunction with
any good Valve Receiving Set
and is unequalled for amplifying
radio week and music,

Price—Loud Speaker £8.0.0
Amplifier 24.0.0

Western Electric Company Limifed.

Resolts with this sf af
fast equal those oblained
with the moat expenuve
crystal acta. Other dis-

c= —— ———— a .

a ee : finctive fealure: ret
: > a Variomet:r toning—250-
se =ee J, 700 metres. Special con-
ae Pel eee cae Lat denser and terminal for
e Ce ee ae long and short waves.
eae : i a 1! Nickelled fittings. Enclos-

gag Pal stead ‘ ra ed detector.

i : : “ase IMPORTANT NOTICE
F : = We ehall shortly be adwertie-

i = ing ao athackrers! enabling

 

 

 
the now THM) metre BBC.

7/16

Model “W.5” SE,

otation Eo be received.

Capacily 50 ampere fours (intermilfent).

  
Don't buy an accumulator that -will only last
a few months, With the “ W.5" the positive
and negative plates can always be replaced by a
new set when necessary. The glass contamers
of this model have mb separators to hold the

plates in position.

 

| Price. | Price allDescription ert enby. 

2volt with crate .... 14/3
4 volt with crate ...| 26/3
6 volt with crate | 38/6

a/-
d/-
5/~   
 

The crates are strongly made of stained wood,
and include leather handle.

   

   

   

Factors and Dealers: Obtain our interesting liste and
special trade discounts,

12-13-14, Gt. Queen Street, Kingsway, W.C.2.
CONNAUGHT HOUSE, ALDWYCH, W.C.2 ‘Phane—Gerrard 575 & 6. ‘Grams—Zywaleseng, Westcent,Telephone: Centuan 7345 (9 lines), ne Depot oomates Old Christchurch

Road, Bournemouth. ‘Phone—Bournemouth, 3573,
Branches : CLASGO LAERTWEEOreee South-Western Depot (Wholesale}—Central Mill,

Raleigh Street, Plymouth. “‘Phone—Pigmouth 248 |,  Advert. of Hates Bros., Lid.

AREAMARaccaA cpaRemee
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Edinburgh Programme.
* Week Beginning Sunday, June 29th.

SUNDAY, June 29th.
3.0-5,90.—Programme 828. from Loudon.
8. 30-9.0.—The Very Rev. E. L. HENDERSON,

Provost of St. Marys Cathedral, Re-
ligiows —Ackireas: Hymna by the
CATHEDRAL CHOIR.

§.0-10.50.— Programme Sh. fron London.

MONDAY, June 30th.
1.304. 90, Dunedin Polat de Danse Band.
heCHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.0-7.10,—Programme 8, from Condon.
T16—PROF. 1, SAIELD NICHOLSON, Dae.

LL.D,, FB-A., Prof. of Polttical Beonom
at the University of Edinburgh: “J
First Lesion in Political Eeonomy.”

Local News.
8.0.—11.90.—Programme §.B. from London.

TUESDAY, July Ist.

 

0-~0.0,— AT LDREN "S CORNER.

7-—Pragranne S28. from London,
§.0.—8TR GEORGE McLAREN-BROWN,

Sif. from Glaayow.
8. 10.-10,5.—Programme SB. from London,

WEDNESDAY, July 2nd.
3.30-4.30.—Dunedin Palak de Denes Hand.

5.-+6.0.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.441 1.30,.—Pregramme SB. from London,

THURSDAY, July Ord.
6.0-6,0.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0-9.0.— Programme8. from Jomalan.
9.0.-10.0.— Programme SUR, from Aberdeen,
10.0.-11.0.— Programme 3.8, from London,

FRIDAY, July 4th.
Dunedin Palais de Tene Ton,

ob-6..—_CAILBPRERN'S. CORNER,
7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

SB, from Joion,

G.A. ATKINSON, §.B. from Lomdon,
Local News.

Classical Evening.

W. WORSLEY (Horn), E. F. WORSLEY
{Bassoon}, F. GOSLEY(Oboe), H. PROUD
(Clarinet), KR, T. LAN GESOM (Pinned).

Ghointette for Piano and Wind Instraments
(ik. 452) Mosart
(Unireduction and Firat Movement.)

7.33.—MARTON RICHARDSON [Mieexo-
Soprano}.

oh, POD,

1. ath,

ited eae ee eee oe oe

“Non 80 pitt tesa som” (* Figaro”) ) a9," Ah! loo" (“The Magic Flute") po
“ Deh vient nom tarder'’ (* Figare "') fea :7.53.—CHESTER HENDERSON(Sola ‘Cello},
= Adagia ad Alege cocheris

6.5. Marion Richardson.
“Tee Nurelam  .. es cae ok

OWGEcee ee dietaia was } Schumann
BoAeOE ilk pa ee Afosart

(Slow Movement and Finale.)
6.30. Chester Henderaan,

OAa ge ateck eae ee hae ee Bargiel
Marion Richardson,

"Ah Porfido." i. Fidelio "he . al |

Y Aparganvet oye eee eee | Beetherei

With a Pointed Ribbon ".. =.
§.55,—Quintetto for Piano and Wind Tnetrn-

manta. in & Flat (Op. M)...... Beethoven
(Introduction and First Movement.)

0.10. Chester Henderson.
*Mdlodiaace yee eee ae Charpentier

“ Bpanish Danse,” Nood 2.0 c.ee0.. Popper
6,20), Marion Richardson.

HAVER eh retake nie dace p ei eer Faure

NebieOeedce Bicct
“Chanson Gd Aino saver ewes Hallinan

1.30.—Quintetie im FE Flat..... woes e Beethoven
iflow Movement ond Fiosale.)

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SB. from London,

Topical Talk.
Local Newa,

10,30.—Cloae down.

SATURDAY, July 5th.
6.30-6.33.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.

from Aberdeen,
7.0-12.0.—Programme S.B, from London,

Announcer: G, L, Marshall,
i : jbdintgiton es

&.B.
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AValve for Every Wireless Circuit  
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D.F.A. 0, 1 & 2.
MULLARD D.F.A.

cs ae VALVES =
Sg to give ul

me, volume without
distortion, requiring only the
low anode voltage of 50-100.

The DF.A. 0 & 2 operate
on a 4 volt battery with
filament currents of “35 &
‘25 amp. respectively, while
the D.F.A. 1 with a 6 volt

battery requires only ‘2
hlament amp.

The volume, clarity and
economy of these valves will
repay your enquiry for leaflet
V.A.3. Dept. R.T. giving
full information.

TTTTTT

WWI :

Por Pertect \\\

     

o—

Reproduction =

Mullard
THE-MASTER.- VALVE
Advertisement of Thea Mullard Radio Valre Ca, Lid, (Dept. R.T,),

Nightingale Works, Nightingala Lane, Balham, 5.1.12.

ERITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION, PALACE OF ENGINEERING—

  AVENUE 1H—BAY 13,

——i
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GT... |Headphones
con be adjusted without
fhe loosening of serets. S

The headbands are fea-  

fiery cotcred, and are

€ : =

consiricted so thal they _

oe Q Pp. Ones’

are suprem: in all respects—in sensitiveness, tone, permanence,
and comfort. Although fitting closely to the ears, aad thus
excluding extraneous sounds, very little pressure is exerted,

Fue oF] and they can be worn for hours without discomfort.
NGINEERING

os : Price per pair (4,000 ohms), 25/-.

The British Thomson-Houston Co., Ltd.
(Wholesale Only),

Works, Coventry. Off.ces, Crown House, Aldwych, London, W.(C.2.
Branches at Belfast, Birmingham, Cardiff, Dublin, Glasgow, Leeds, Liverpool, Middles-

2165 borough, Manchester, Newcastle, Swansea, Sheffield.

TAeeeeee
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Liverpool Programme. :

Week Beginning Sunday, June 20th. Three Outstanding
Achievements

 

SUNDAY, June 25th.

 

a0 5.30, \ uw vee SB, from DLondort, THE PORTABLE-FIVE.#.20- 10.60, ; Program # The ony.BoetebleDacetringSet staba
cate requiring nO Ae and Mg = Jt @

: MONDAY, June 30th. entirely seil-contained, including valves,
$00Celene ee ee relive! batteries, invisible loop— and Loud Speaker.

trom the Senabk Pichure Oe Speake

5.30-6.15,-CHILDREN’S CORNER, Reallygeodeeemem
7.0-11.90,—Programme SE. from London,

THE SUPER-FIVE.
TUESDAY, July Ist. A Five-valve Cabinet Receiver for use with either

4.0-5.0-—Ceillard mol hie Orchestra, relayed Dull oe Bright emitter valves, Owing to its many
from the Scala Picture House. Special anc omelusive features, really good howd

he,CHILDRENS CORNER: —fecepbon may be easily cbtained at 500
Til Dh0h PP reprinaiid So, from Fomeloan, miles uncer normal conditions. Under

reatonably favourable circumstances. good Loud
WEDNESDAY, July Pal. Speaker fecepticn at 4,000 nen. has been

£.0-5,.0.—Gaillard and hie Orchestra, relayed frequently, obtained by private users.
fram, the Scala, Picture Howse,

5.30.6.15,— CHILDREN'S CORNER, THE “DELSIA”-THREE.
7-130,— Programme §.8, from London, THREE-VALVE SET. DULL EMITTER— ‘ :

LOUD SPEAKER — INDOOR AERIAL. Four-valve Set im case with cover,
THURSDAY, July 3rd. aeggea<aea = not interfering with valves or leads,

4.0-5,0,—(Gollarck enc his. Orchestra, rele . = +
feormthe Souls Cone Heusen, ” ° Utmost simplicity »m working —only three ad- Price £26 = oO = oO.

5.30-4. 15. CHILDREN'S CORNER, justments. Recharge battery only once every B.B.C. Tax, £1: 5: 0,
7.0-11.0.— Programme SoBL fron London, eeeeeer capacity, amplifica- Ss a

3 fon ancl ute punky ot tone, Se

FRIDAY, July 4th. Write for spectal illustrated catalogues de- uperior ts.

‘ 4.0-5.0.Geillard and his Orehestra, relayed scribing these, and ask for Trade Terms, All our high power sets are suitable
from the Beata Pieture Hier:

5,.30-6,15.—_CHEILDREN'R GORNER.

,O.—SEWs end WEATHER FORECAST.
SE Fron Joondon,

G A. ATRINSON, Sa. from London,

Lacal News,

for the preposed high power stations.
Wavelength range 300-4,000 metres.

S50@.e0¢0 Catalogue ALT. Free on Request.

RADIO INSTRUMENTS, Ltd.,    i Ofieer & Showroom(Open 8 to Ty Satardeye 8 fo U}— WORKS, GFPFICES: & SHOW RAORES :
a i Li t

ae An Evening of Prays. G2 Queen Siesth, Hemincrendth, Londen, WG 12, HYDE ST., NEW OXFORD ST., W.C.1.
Le i= ad 1 si i an a “Thee + Kegest fala Selegrene | “beetroot Doel!WILLIAM MACREADY F 5 ioe. ‘c

end hoe: Tomer’ 1008, “Grins: Pinpeidar, Lomfan, Buptbers Depe— 19 epee Avec, MANCWESPER 5 Pelee
= FEY AGES Cres STILE OPEN. Howe, Comepeietal Src’, AGES.

EDNA GODFREY-TURNER iia
iF

 

  

“DAVIE GARRICK ™
(Wilitar Maeready),

Follower by
“MARRIED LIFE."

A Feree in One Act hy Donald Edwardes,

Arechia is.cc, WILLIAM -MACREADY
Helen... FDSAA CODFREY-TURNER

PSmee PCF

“THE MERCHANT OF VENEER."

Incidental Music b
THE LIVERPOOL CHAMBER MUSIC

 

  
    

TRIO,
Voriationa from Trg recone Theathonky

Three Impression ...0.... Bingene Gooaxena

——aeae Movements) Arensiay
0.0,—NE eth ATHER FORECASTSB. from London RECAST. A E. BEAMISH, thfamour Davis Cup Player and
wih eae Siete ibs Gritich Chympis Cae Re preents, eferd bo
Topical Falk. teach pou Lawn Tennis, bya novel pnd original pee
Lecal News. system that will caabls every pupil to recniva TSDI-

10,40.—-The Tria VIRAL ATTENTION andes pert advice,
a : i tT HERE is. ncithing sa hueniliating aa-the feeling that

10,.45,—Close down. yeamesLektiny yourpurtoe down," Ther i ,
Tething so-exbilera ting as the knerwledge that spectators The Hon. Betty @t the He Ges.
ore watching your ply with admiration. Link gees t bt to

SATURDAY, July oth. you may bea beginner, beginen the right ines. Well dur. i was : cineahtontaeneee=7
4-5.—Geillerd omc hia Orechea ru, relaywl Ty aids play a good faime—noke it o GREAT aaa Pear es ecemed to be hedge all peer exh good

from the Scala Picture Howse, faa, Fae foe, SET? Tt most kare been my hat dectoes
§.30-6,15,— CHILDREN’S CORNER. OURPUPILS RANGE from KOWIGES to COUNTY PLAYERS pantie denr—d cul sap aM 30 erech Tony everything, tal4 , ES

a : fairer ] see SE by Accnst(ts HeaHy Abd, geal 23
2b.0-12.0,—Pregramme SUD. prom. Loni, : TREBUTES FROM FAMOUS TENNIS PLAYERS— } aet= Seno DE wars not deal ai wil,

Announeer : H. Cecil Pearson, i Mrs, LAMBERT CHAMBERS, sever tenes Lady ire kar“ ortachaydebi ciaakns

pope= © Senee| repremieeceeSeeSeeaeTame. gg cn i four Adie,
SomegeH tthe gaame: will mow be within the peach ofall, .. ."} HOY. A> Yer, anil peg whoane the lateh models? Herve

GORDON LOWE, the famous International, ! ere ae, Tee eer Fay Ai ere5 PMc. BF, (AEE Lin @: Wh, —- Well, i Wbct Rirw antrrnce!
save: “Vouridewisanexorilent one... .-, Tihs School i = ineusaplessty keh ie.B Wal,Gowpow ieet emia, wilh200

( i contd net be nichet better direction, oe ee : ahd eet oon oh fimt John seyrbere, E wat dts ta beve

j Rayaee aeason paFeeee Ate liewriig: Lemted: propeniy,

YOU MUST NOT MISS THIS: AMAZING OFFER. Riaiaaaaa ida geil dara|
; * FILL. IN AND POST THE COUPON TO-DAY. : WIRELESS. i

TMsygiteSe SepbentHooe,Wester”3-0 Tet Win nsmetue esl’ TaeWaas"7, Sh. esteinater, 5:1. t bent Wire ee eer c ideat way 15 3
ee en eh eee eaelSSAAaDE ee oe i Didetetenal peal toaber pogr denfeees i in call for Iree parecaal 5

Please were noe Polldetribe yor Original System ef Lawn i} Dit, wilted obligation, Ing our a dreneeiratorn
f ‘Tennte Tuition, together with [ustrated Bootlet and pora, tat ioatiae axeeloetareeeaoe

= i
ij Syecial Tatiroeltectiony Leon which pinraniocs instant fn- i ailires, Paragmathella = fittel ta the Conference ©
t provemnentJor which Dencloes PLO, sabe two shileps and 2 Halls at Wembley, :

sixpemce, Titi understood that you will plan My money PURGES LGA bed eebabbad Sree a epde rte ete RREEEEAG biases eeramrrerenmnrensami se
i im tall failing complete tatifaction, GENERAL ACOUSTIC,, COMPANY,

WILLIAMLE QUEUX NAME... oeereeeledese Lorior, Ww. L Branchesin all : t i
a“ Privcipe! foe,

eecenters cdi Malena ; ;

TH WEEK’ “TIT-BITS.” Pleise wee binek letters anistate welcheYeaca. OFritiew,
IS s ( HOTE—Al Pid's shoot Ie made payable “to The

pemees scam oe Beamish Sthnalof Lown Tennis; Crossed:& Ca," RT.
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|Get Your!

| Copy To-day.|

Eo. Untie
—an exceptional series of
Articles beginning this week.
OONER of latereyery Crystal

weer wants to koow the serve yo a copy for the nex
cheapest and simplest way five weels.

at factchinigs valies: tee bis SE, Gr Every Crystal wer precod a

else making a complete change hese Articles,

over toa Valve Sct. Hundreds Nothing like them has ever
of readers have asked for our appeared before—for depend

advice on this. To belp the able information and helpful
greatest nutiber, thertore, we explanations they will be

are publishing a sprcial sence of mpd. Prom all Newsagents,

ix artichs dealing with the of ¢)d., post free direct from
whole subject and the fist one Publishers :
appears this week, Buy your RADIO PRESS, LTD.
copy to-day before i i too late, roux Court. Strand, W.0.2,

WirelessWee ut

nnd tell your Newsagent to re-

 

 

DANCE MUSIC
PLAYED and BROADCASTED

 

The SAVOY BANDS
OF THE SAVOY HOTEL, LONDON.

<I

Write for Booklet containing a portion

of Words and Music of each Number. You

will then recognise the tune being played.

A POST CARD TO

FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER,
138-140, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON.
 

Safety First! Protect your Wireless Set wth ROBINS’ .oc5

Combination Lightning Arrester and Leading-in Tube.

777/777=
22, MOTE LIGHTNING ARRES ay Lt if

eae 7 a =

 

   

 

  
Neo Wireless Set or Listener-in ts safe from lightning without it.

Price = /|s. Postage Sel, extra.

To ke Aad fram ong Biel Dealers of diveet fron the Potente: ote! Mfonojfecturcrs,
Appromd by all Inarance Comipenies,

ROBINS ELECTRICAL & WIRELESS DEPOT & INSTITUTE, LID, CARDIFF.
Moanufachrrers of ail kinds of Mireles Insimments ond Equipment. Telegrams: Robinite, Cardiff

The Spinet House Masterpiece.

“For Size and Tone, They Stand Alone.
10 jon G* 20 for 1/-

Also 50's 
 

“QUALITY

&¢

 
~~ AOURNVILLE

COCOA om
sce re nameACDULYon every pizce oF cHocoLare

MADE
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Plymouth Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, June 29th.
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SUNDAY, June 2th.

Giaia50. Programines A. from London,

MONDAY, June 30th.
$.30-4.30,—Sayoy Picture Hous Orchestras

Conductor, Albert Hoeie.

6.50—6.50.— CAILDREMS .ORNEA,

7.0-11.30,—Pregraneme oF..8, from ondon,

TUESDAY, July tat.
$.20-4.10,—Ravoy- Picture House Orchestra :

Conchuetor, Albert Horie,

5-30-8350, —CHILDRENM'S CORNER.
7.40-10.50,— Programe S18, from Londen,

WEDNESDAY, July 2nd,
3.40—4.90,— Savoy. Pietore Orcheatm: Condue-

Tor, Albert Hose,

640-0, 3) HILDAEN'Ss CORNER,
TL) a), Pragate Me A, Bi, fro London,

THURSDAY, fuly ard.
S.0-430,—Ravoy Picture House Orchestra :

GCandustor, Albert ‘Aloeie.

f.30-,THI LDREN'S CORNER,
T.0-11.0. Programme SB. fron London, ms

a

FRIDAY, Jrly 4th, GFHandel
3.30-4.30,—Bavey” Picture House Orchestra :

Conductor, Albert Aosic,

fo. HILDKRES'S CORNER,
T0—NEWS and WERATHER FORECAST.

AE. from. Laon,

BORN ie GAG, amitel Fe,
ieee a lhorowgh jansical

roining wee fark, fae
Cofhcdral orpmiint al Haile,

Cc. A. ATRIEISNSON, (S.8, feene loko, Whee ke da dal 12 rears oll
Lool SNinwa. Hoawaa feel ay fo enh

7.20. MARIE BOUNDY (Solo Pianoforte). Piet ee Namemeee oemoees
* En Anbar. * we dtfgssbowsbt toough, kre cers baler, Sock

JOVCELYN BOUNDY ieee Violin}, fied and Mandel foot bie piace—
eReTay FP occ cart Doe tecnai rgPl Vuddedea) opgerial

“Le Cyane .. SatatSaeune ree '

a ge ar1BYibinc Verdi © matter whether you are listening to Handel,
Mies) I rte + a - ~ 3 7

eeier tkSr Would Win MiaMerde Bach, Mozart Or any of the great masters of

NELLIE WATERFIEee (Contralta), the past, you cannot obtain the true interpre-
“When All Waa Young "™ FPaaet ") Gharondt tation of their works by acho unless you use a Loud

“Tha sien ORGSAWcnGahee= Speaker capable of rendering loud and sonorous

Bee Feve= ie aaL a aaa ‘ : ‘ e Ireland Pesan: ao truthfully as delicate airs.
“Phe Een Major eat nee dee ea adro The ordinary Loud Speaker, for imstance, using

Fofiey Pope and Oe orgre Bawely, fiat diaphragm, 15 compe led to compromise Sd
Duet. * Flow Gently, Deva" .....J. Parr
Dr. WILLIAM WATERFIELD extremes of the harmonic scale—and, as everyone

(Flocutionist). will appreciate, a compromise can never be entirely
“The Dream of Eugene Aran” Pome Hood sattstac tory,

Marig Beorunchy, + 7 *“Lea Syivane™, \...c..5  Qheombnente (5) The Brown, on the other hand, because it uses
re Foycelyn Boandy, entirely d ifierent principles, is remarkable for its
aeand Tambourin Je'edair (11) fidelity of tone, Its cone-shaped aluminium

SpanthAinf (ceetnstteessees Corl Bolin diaphragm—as thin as paper—is anchored at its
Fernley Pope, exact centre to a vibrating reed. Thus extreme

1 Heara Thy uty abt Eve sense Codnpn sensitiveness is obtained with a complete absence
She ks Fur hoes asa asee Lambent of distortion, Incidentally, these principles are used

eee “Tt35y Bear Soul? ...ccce+. Sanderson. (1 in the famous A, type Headphones.
"Bor Wow Abomg oo ie Henry Geek It is a significant fact that the first Loud Speaker ever made in

(Violin Obbligate, Joyeelyn Boundy.) this country for Wireloss usewas designed by 5. G. Brown, Lrd.—
George Sawdy, i who, at the same time, originated the term “Loud Speaker.”

Bango Pee yada wie US ay The experience thus gained has culminated in the production of
"Bon of WENOcss evuacccateaee, Eee an Instrument without equal fer purity and volume.

Fornley Pope and George Bavwydy,
Dust, “Tenor encl Baritene "

Lana Wilson (22
Joyceln Boundy, (CES:

oC Peace ae ea dla y's Scales FeMericn: S$. G. BROWN,Ltd. : Tree M29 Tin. Kigh:
“Minuet cncsseevenes  Becthoven (11) Vietore, Peed 120 ohmep 4... £5 5 0
Toy Peak ia ciate: atari fa Aretaler Mm. Actom Ws. 2.000 ohme... £5 8 0

EDWIN BIRCH, Dr. WILLIAM Fictait # eS oH. ee 2-8
YNTaee 1% Mortimer St, W.1. i] Type 4.2, 12in. high:

Dramaiio Rectial from Shakespeare, i Sh

So 1m Moorfteics, Liver. thre i eee ee oe‘The Borrowing Scene", *} “The f erchenrid pool.
“ Tho Street feeno” . of Fentes,™ -

10.0-—NEWS and WE:ATHEKR FORECAST.
5.8. from [Domion,

Topical Talk, f f
Local News. ES —.

16,30,—Close down, ‘ Oe) cicaea a ak Fessetastitttts oOud

SATURDAY, July 5th, OD Be Eeee at
3.90-4.30.—Savoy Ficture Howe Orchestra? Se ee ue : Sp cC aker S

Conductor, Albert Hose.
5,3046.30,-CHILDREN’S CORNER: iupeive ta Ba
7.0-12.0,—Programme 3.8, from Londen,

Announcer: Clarence Goode, }

2,000 chima.. £2 10 Oo   
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Stop
Stop wasting that money
you are paying for re-
charging your batteries.

If you have a Direct cur-
rent electricity supply in
your house, you can charge
your own accumulators at
home, and free of all
cost, with

Uic LIN |KITIN
(Prov. Put. No, A)

The D.C. Home Battery Charger
which ee your accumula-
tors w you are sing
electric light or power in any
part of your house, without
consuming any extra current,
and therefore free of cost.

Requires no attention
Gnd connot go wrong.

 
 

 

           

. AUTOMATIC IN ACTION.

PRACTICALLY EVERLASTING.

Price £2:2:0 “orm
Complete with simple inatractions lor being.

Mustrated Pamphit. and full particulars
pol free om reqursi,

Sele PNatribeting Agente!

The GRAN-DOLDMAN GERVICGE
(Dept.1a,

Th Flect Street. Landen, EC.k

Trade Eaguirier Parited,
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  Don't let those torn

books, papers, pieces of
music Worry you any

longer. Mend them with
Dennison’s Gummed

Cloth Mending Tape. It

sticks at once—sticks

evenly and permanently.

Supplied in slotted boxes,
so that the tape can be

drawn out and cut off

as required,

Ask Your Stationer for

Downisons
MENDING TAPE
PREE—Deercous i Maed-; Book —74 af rmisioes
joa ete cad allie oie: Frity illasir nied Witte be—

Peunisonatlan rufarclu Hing So, lodd.
THE fda mimi

Dep. 2, KUNAy, LONEM, WoC.
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F you would improve the tex-
ture of your skin within a

week clean it with Pomeroy Skin
Food instead of soap and. water.

If you wash your face you clean
the surface only. If you massage
it with Pomeroy’s creamy emol-
lient you rid the pores beneath
the surface of invisible layers of

ime, You will notice the most

astonishing difference in your

complexion if you do this simple

thing.

POMEROY

SKIN FOOD
2/3 a Jar

eAall Chemists and Stores.    
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Post 2 1/- Free
fincloding B.B.C. Royalty).

Fitted with plugs

for aerial and

earth connections.

  

 

  

  
  

The Fellows Portable 3.
Indoors or outdoors, tt will give you the broadensting
with a turn of the switch,   Patent Variometer which allows of the fine tuning

essential to loud and clear results. This Set has
been designed with a view to being kept up-
to-date, so that when the new high-power
B.B.C., Station is opened, the addition of a small
coil (which we will supply when the wave-length

is fixed) will at once render the Set available for
reception, and at a distance of about 100 miles.

  

Sirapla, rable, compact and eelt.conthined, there ace

no-acrial, carth wires, of batteries to worry about.
The 3 valves ensure considerable range ou head:

Poon, and the saf contained aerial reduces interfer.
ence from loral mors: stations to a negligible quantity,
The Portable y-will give. good Loud Speaker results
if used with -an ordinary outdoor acrial, mo earth
beng required,

The price is remarkably low,

#14+:o0: 0
Complete with beadphooes.

Extras: BTC. Tox 2of-. Marcenl Tax 27/6, Jiumbor Logd
Sfedker 47/0, 9 Marconi DE.4. Valves,

Tt is just the set for the summer.

ak poor deakes jor a demonafratinn fo-day,

FELLOWs
WIRELESS.

Aifel, of the Fellows Magarlo Co, Ctl, Park Royal; London, IFiro,
EP 5,74;

LOMAGAETANOALAATAAAAA

 

  

    
     

i All Sets ave tested at our Works (40 miles from B.B.C. F
a Station). The sel itorbs efficiently Jram this distance :

2 owand the maker's guarentes [a enclosed in each sel.    
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FEND YOUR ORDER WITH REMITTANCE VALUE 21/- TO-DAY.
THESE SETS ARE IN GREAT DEMAND AND ARE GUARANTEED,

Hiusivated lanflet Post Fras an anplicailes..

Western Manufacturing Co.
25, NURSHILL; LYDNEY, ‘GLOS.
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Sheffield ‘Programme.
Week Beginninz Sunday, June 23th.

 

SUNDAY, June 29th.
5.030. Fe 5 3:Bem Tondan
5.301030, | POPo nes PO Laer.

MONDAY, June 30th.
Programme Sop. Jrom Manchester.
CALILDREN'S CORN EE.
Pregramme S28. from London.

TUESDAY, July Ist.
3.00—6.30.—Orchestmand Organ Kerital relayed

from the Albert Hell.

630-646, CALLDREN'S CORNER.

i Pragranumt Sait. Irian Landen,71,Ba

WEDNESDAY, July 2nd.

o.d0—4, 30.
f.30-0.:50,
7.0=1 130,

14.50. —Programe Son. from Meavnehester.
6.00,30.—_ CHILDREN'S CORNER.

74-1) S— Programme SOB. from London,

i THURSDAY, July Ord
oh, rehestirie one Cora Feit ad relayed

from tho Alert Hall.

$06, 50.— CHL LDREN'S CORNER,
“O—1 7 ..- — Programme os Efron Leto,

FRIDAY, July 4th.
33040, Pireyes oR jrom Monehesler.

oohth CHT LORER'S CORNER.
7.0.—NEWS cnd WERATHER FORECAST,

4.0. free oven.

ii, As ATHKINSOS,

Local News,
7.30 8.0.— Interval,

a.0: MANGEORTE QUINTETTE.
Dnder the Direction of (COLLIN: SMP.
Sabet Swanphony SS cera cer

DOROTHEA RODGERS LBopirearg}.
ee)eeeeae Arne
“My ‘Trae Love Hath My Hoert ”

A. Perey (11)
John. O'Shoee ”

Sterndale: Bennett ib)

Quinitette.

OWon debian at the Poe"

* Tnean Bortmens Bong
“S10 Soke Mipe ©

OSEPH GREENn (Teas),
“Chie Agen Salen(1)
“1 Piteh My Lowely Ceryvnnamates
“Ain Li'l Harjo * t ena ene

@Quintette.
“Three Triali: Picturit "oo ..c..crres-ee elel
“Two Norwoeian Dances" jacsees CORED

RISPAH COODACKHKE (Laan cealia).

“When the Swallowa Homeward Pity

M: VV: White
Ts Cari Sreatt (4)
O'Conner torrie (1)

Ouintetie,”

Overture, “Caprice de Roi" Michiels
Suita, ~ Cobwelb Castle “-..2.. its Lehn

Dorothes Rodgers
* Among the Willows"...Montique Phillipe
© Pere Bong Hl , Rutland Boughton (14)

*8kve Boat Bong.”
Chiintette,

ah

f

ae ran Jooadian.

* Little Micheel

eraawe re ah

a eieten ese Schoid

AEE

* Bharkbird’s. Bong *

© Ahehwia

* Baisor VESeriWh iPS Lanna pone geet ateNoguiis
re Keltic Lament, * wane Fs » Prowler

Suite, “ Betnes Pit bancneleLBAoH ve Jenne

Joseph Cando.

Borona FUG oe eeg ep eee edeeee Seubert

' Gai Lovely Rose is huilter
Jane Bais: Barker il)

10.0.Ewecas WEATHER FORECAST.
Salt. from Lane,

Topiical Talk. Local News.
10.31). Chiniterte,

Adacio from Sonata Pathétique Beethoven

Borenade etertagameren settee WW ickar
Bispeh Goodacre.

“Drink to Mu @nly "vee Roger Quilter
Y Wake Bibiccecasreteyness Mona Phileas
“ Beyond the Dawn ™ . Senderson (1)

Quintette.
Danes. ....0000ere(1)“Nell Gwyn ~

11.0.—Close down.

SATURDAY, July 5th.
3.504, 30.— Orchestra nisi Organ Recital relax,eal

from ihe Albert Hall.

6.30-6)30.—CHILDREN'’S CORNER.
7.0-12.0.— Programme S26. from Loudon.

Announcer: H. C. Head-Jonner.

A. eeeseit a mdsieal item amdicotes the na,
af its yas A bey lie of pokiisecs sal be fondan
page I
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RADIO TIMES

  
The Power Unit

of your Receiver.
HE pleasure a man gets out of his Car

depends mainly upon the quality of its

If the engine is efhcient:
design embodies the fruits of years of experience
—if cost of construction is not made a primary

consideration—then he can place the utmost

Power Unit.

 

if its

reliance upon its performance.

And so it. is with Radia,

The Valve is the power
Unit al Your Set — the

mysterious “ comething ”

that makes it werk. If
your Valves work efhciently
then you can be sure of
gelting the best posatble
results.

Just as there are plenty of

car owners who will never
expertence the finer
delights of motormz until
they ride in # luxurious
limousine, so. there are still
many wireless enthusiasts
who will never know how
well ther Receiving Sets
can work. until they use
Cossor Valves.

These are but three ees
anv other Valve—it 1s no won

There is no substitute for
a Cossor Valve. The secret
of its success hes entirely
in its umque cesign and
tuperior construction. The
heod-shaped Anode and
Grid encloses, and‘ makes
use of, practically the whole
ef the electron stream——-

thus creating superior
rectilying properties,

The filament, arched like a
bridge for streneth, énsures
a very long life under‘ all
conditions. The Grd,
built up on a solid nickel p og
band, ts actually anchored
in three distinct positions
to each turn of wire—— :

thus eliminating all micro- Cra
phonic noises, :

not found in

that the Cossor
holds such a dominating position in the minds of
those who want to extract the last “
efhiciency |

Ounce of

" out of their Receiving Sets.
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Has culminated in
the production of

 

DULL puaroen xR.

This valve has been specially designed
for use with a 6 volt Accumulator
and being of the “Dull Emitter”
type uses only -25 amps.

Whilst it is an excellent general
purpose valveit is as a Power Amplifier
that its great superiority will be
manifested. For distortionless volume
it is unapproachable.

  

 

    

  

CHARACTERISTICS.

FILAMENT VOLTS - - 5
ANODE VOLTS (as H.F. or D.) 45
ke

(With about 5 Volts neg. grid bias.)

CURRENT CONSUMPTION ‘25 Amps.
"Serae

PRICE 35/-
SOLD BY ALL LEADING WIRELESS
DEALERS, CONTRACTORS,

STORES, ETC.

BUY BRITISH
GOODS eyae Be

   
eee of The Coneral Electrt: Co., Led, Magnet Heim, ihgaiaa, wt.

 

 

[deme Tru, 1824.

ST
the biggest thing of the year.

 

     

  

T°? TRANSPORT

YOU THROUGH

THE REALMS OF

SPACE -WITH

MUSIC AND SONG,

RADIOPHONES
Super-sensitive Matched
tone earpieces. Special

sound chambers. Weight

7 ozs.

20/-
GENERAL RADIO COMPANY, LIMITED,

Radio House, 235, Regent St., London,W.1.
Teephone: Mayfair 7/452, Telegrams: - Algenrad, Lemon,"
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“THE EFFICIENT MIND”
Free Book that Everyone Should Read

 

 

 

BOOK has pow been published which
everyone who wishes to get on in

life should read.
This book ia entitled “The Efficient

Mind,” and contains a full description of
the New Pelmanism, which is enabling
£ many people at the preset time to
increase their earning power, to rise to
higher positions in business, and generally
to improve their mental efficiency and social

blatis,

Here are a few extracts from
received from men and women
taken up this famous Course :-—

letters
who have

“My salary has increased over 200 per
cent. duri ihe lect TS months.”—
SALEEMAN (H.16,540).

“Tam ina much better financial position,
having had several increases im salary.
All this I attribute to Pelmanism.”—
SHOP ASSISTANT (C.27,529).

“An all-round regeneration. Effort
is becoming habit, the inward urge is
e thing «a chance, and thriving wonder-
ully. (Lesson 2 did the trick.) Con-
eentration is much better and interest

“Apart from the mental and physical
benefits, which are very great, the Course

hle one, a3 I have

salary.” —CASHIER (B.19,268).

“| have increased my salary 85°,
since taking the Course and improved
myself Intellectually and Physically. Lf
anyone had told me they could have
improved ves os I have done, |
should never have believed it."—-INVOICE
CLERK (8.W.175).

“Recently 1 was sent to Newcastle to
organise the depét. | om succeedi
where two of my predecessors failed.
attribute my success to the Pelman
methods."—SALES MANACER
(R.18,128).

“I realise that the Pelman System of
Mind and Memory Training is more
valuable than gold, and bless theday I com-
menced the Course."—MACHINE
WOREER (L.26,155).

Every reader who wishes to make the
fullest use of the powers wilting to be
developed in his or her mind should get
a copy of The Efficient Mind.”

This book shows you how, by devoting i

faw minktes daily to a simple course of
ecientific Mind-Training, you can increase
your Mental Efficiency, improve ‘your
Memory, widen your interests, and develop

just those qualities which will enable you
tu succeed in life.

Just write to-day (using the coupon
printed on this page) to the PelmanInstitute,

05, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Street,
London, W.C.1, and a eopy of “* The Efficient
Mind” will be posted to you. by return,
free of all cost, with full particulars of the
system that has done so much for others
and the benefits of which are now obtainable
by you. shi  
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7 ELL,

WAS THE FINEST THING 1 EVER TOOK UP:

HEAR, FOU  WEER AUSOLUTELY RIGHT. THAT COURSE OF PELMANISM.
I WAS MATE MANAGER TO-DAY,"   

Why He Was Made Manager
H* was young and ambitious, He took

his work seriously. On the advice of
lus wile, he took up Pelmanism, spent an
ititeresting half an hour every evening with
the “littl grey books,”’ and enjoyed work-
ing ont the exercises. His efficiency, en-
thusiasm, amd mental alertness attracted
attention. He became confidential seeretary
to.the Managing Director. He made several
Valuable suggestions which were adopted
itt the buginess. As p consequence, he was
promoted over the heads of several of hia

seniors to-the position of Manager. In the
evening he returned home, treading on air,
to tell his wife what this wonderful Course
of mind-training had done for him.

Hundreds of euch cases could be quoted
irom the reports received by the Pelman
Institute, Some will be found in the book
you ean obtain free of charge to-day.

Practice Pelmanism for half an hour ever
evening—or on three nights « wackent
you will develop just those qualifies which
will mark you out for speedy promotion.

You will develop Self-Confidence, Initia-
jive, Concentration, Judgment, Originality,
Organising Power, a Strong Will, Observa-
tion, Resourceiuiness, Directive Ability,
Personality, and a reliable Memory; you
will banish those failings which handicap
ao many; you will double your efficrency,

and consequently your Earsinc Power.
Thereis nothing difficult about Pelmanism,

Indeed, it ia a moat fascinating mental

recreation—jusat the thing for the evenings
when more arduous studies are apt to he
distasteful. The fee ia small, can be paid, if
desired, in instalments, and will be repaid to
you over and over again in your increased
earning power.
Thousands of men and women in every

walk of life testify to the Power that Pel-
manism givea. Their lettera make won-
derful reading. They show how Pelmaniam
has increased their Efficiency in every way
—how it has enabled them to gain Promo-
tion—how it haa developed their Per-
sonalities—how it has enabled them to hold
their own (and more than hold their own)

 

in the fierce competition of Business and
the Professions — how it has developed
their epeaking powers—how it has increased
their Ferning Power (even doubled and
frebled it), how it has enabled them to
realise their aims, dreams, and ambitions.

THE WAY TO PROMOTION

Don't stay in the rut! Let Pelmanigm
showyou theway to promotion and successful
achievement. Let it inerease your efficiency
and help you to earn a larger income. It
has done this for others; let it help you
in the same way. Write in the first place
for a copy of “ The Efficient Mind.” It will
be sent you free of cost or obligation, and
will tell you just what Pelmanism is and
what it will do for you. Send for this book
to the Pelman Institute, 95, Pelman House,
Bloomsbury Street, London, W.C,1. Use
this coupon to-day (or call) and you will
receive the book and full particulars by
return of post, FREE OF COST.

POST THIS FREE C@& UPON TO-DAY
erceeraaeeegelo

terriAdb

To

laha

le

To THE PELMAN INSTITUTE,
95, Pelman House,

Bloomsbury Street,
London, W.C.1.

Sit,—Piease send me, gratis and post
free, a copy of “Tung Errictest Mixon,"
with full particulars of the New Pelman
Course. i

;
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“The local wircless dealer arranged
tome demonstrations of your “Sparta”
Loud Speaker... . | was so struck with
the excellence of the reproduction that I
persuaded him to lend me the instrument
over the -week end for private experiment.
These experiments and tests | have now
carried out, and... the claims of your
advertisements are not exaggerated, There
is a difference ‘—and quite a considerable
one... "ln companson with my stan-
dard instrument | find that there 1s
practically no difference on the higher
notes, bot a very great improvement on
the uction of the low notes and a
fuller and richer rendering of harmonics
. «+ | may say that | hed previously
heard very good reports of the "Sparta
from the chalet“otol of * Amateur
Wireless,’ to which | am 4 constans
contributor. (Signed) E. H. R.’

q “T received the loud apeset: zs
mot say | om very pleased wi
results. Please put three more on orde¥
and deliver one at your earliest. (Sagned)
W.R.”

* * s *

“For variaus reasons [| have not been
Qu. to get my loud speaker into com-

mission until this week, but | started it
up on Thursday and am extremely pleased
with it. | think the tone is quite the
best of any loud speaker that |
have heard. (Signed) P.W.P."

. * . =

in fone, wo

ce, and will make a name for. itself
before tt hes been on the market
long, Ite excellence is marked. From a
satahed user. Wishing you every success.

(Signed) JAG,"
7 = - -

q "The “Sparta" Loud Sreete

prs

"T have recently been experimenting
Gin, your lowd speaker, type H.H.A.

4,000 ohms, and have obtained some very
interesting results, . . . Manchester comes
in quite well on one crystal and L.F. amp,
One detector valve, |HLF, and 1.LF.
make the signals far too strong for an
average sized room, and oa
and Aberdeen are very good, ese
experiments have been cared out on
“Straight circuits” tumed anode, and |
have found no distortion whatever.
(Signed) FHS.”

- s o *

q " Sull wei ne | Seponte
of your Loud Speaker, to-mght pick
ui vi it Brussels, which I think is nothing

short of wonderful.” :
“The finish, tov, is everything anyone

could wish for. J think ;

COMPARABLE" would be a more fit-
ting name for it instead of * Sparta.
(Signed) FS.

“1 wish to heartily compliment you
om your production, the "Sparta' Loud
Speaker. | purchased one from your
local stockists, some lithe: Gime ago, and
can only say that, in my opinion, itts the
best. Used on « homemade set, without
power valve, and on sixt volts HT.
resulta are excellent, At the price, it ts
—quite by itself. (Stgmed)
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ASK YOUR DEALER
TO DEMONSTRATE THE

Sparta.
AND BE CONVINCED.
 

  
   

TYPE ‘*‘A’*
with diaphragm
Control, e 120,
ZH 6cr)6=—l 4

obmig.

Price

£4:15:0
TYPE ‘B’
with diaphragm

and tone controle
for LAD ohma.

Price

£5:15:0

 

FULLER’S UNITED ELECTRIC
‘WORKS, LTD.,

Chadwell Heath, Essex,

| FULLER TONE IMPROVERS.|
| These devices, which have proved 0 |
| successful in our Type “B”" Loud:
| Speaker, are also supplied separately and |
| complete, in polished cases, to be |
| use with Low Resistance "Phones or |

Speaker. i

Price 25/- l
I
:
etoe,eeeeiSeeses|

LJtKe 2irH, 19234.
 

They say it’s theBest
 

" With regard to the performance of
the loud speaker, this is quite exceptional.
In companson with three of the best
known vanetics on the market, one of
which costs more than twice as much, the
* Fuller." gives a greater degrer of empl.

fication, but what ia fer more impertant,
the reproduction is immeasurably
better in tone.

“ By usng the tone control adjustment
ae more faithtul rendering of speech or
muse than | have yet heard produced
by mechanical means can be obtained.

"It is noticeable that although results
afte exceptionally good, especially of
regards volume with only one stage of
low fre Lone¥ amplihcation, there is a

total lack of distortion with the increased
volume of sound chtained from a power
ampli her.

An uousual feature alsa of this loud
speaker ie that the voce or munc being

reproduced i not accompanied, 4 ig

often the case, by an ubdercurrent of
ltwanted sound. Even when mal-ad-

justment of the receiving apparatus
produced the usual rushing sound, ac-
companied by squeals indicative of the
mid-use of reaction, the loud speaker
appeared to act as a filter, and the re
production did not suffer appreciably,
though with telephones the sound was
unbearable,
“Te sum up, I think the‘ Fuller" Loud

Speaker, given suitable publicity, has an
asured future owing to its exceptional
merits.
dt hoa impressed me co much that |

should like to keep the one sent me for
my own use, and would be grateful if
you would ask Fullers to invotee it-to me
accordingly, (Signed) H.G.A.K."

qj "During a visit to England not long
ago, your "Sparta’ Loud Speaker wes
recommended ta me as one of the best
on tho market.” (Siened) KB.

7 a = x ~

" Seeing your Advert, "Worth Listening
To,” | agree with you. | have ined
several makes, but | cannot get ons to
equal yours.”

q ~ Lam sending you a photo if you wish
to use it. Your “Sparta” is capable of
giving the purest reproduction | have
ever . (Signed) PGK.

"| porchosed one of your Loud keG...'65 —
Ww

iy I preference to five other
aT known makes, [ have since every

night recerved all the B.B.C. Stations on
it, Theset | havets o three-valve —J—]
—the volume of sound and clarity of
game is astonishing, and seeing that LF.
translormer 1s only a cheap one, | wonder
what it would be with # good one.

= a - *

@. “T must thank you for your kindness
in sending the Speaker down on approval,
and am pleased to tell you thatt beat
an end & ————— speaker, for
ety and natural rendering. (Signed)
J
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SUPER-REFLEX SETS.
Ev. ome of these Receivers shown below cperales on 0

fa ! Reflex Circolt—the only economical method which gives
me — volume and long distance. Every Instrument before

1 despatch is actoally tested om Ereadeasting and most be
paseed O.K. by the Chief Teater, and the label it carries is
yourguarunter of complete satisfaction..

BadeA Send qd. to-day for a cooky of oir
5 c 4o-baxte Jtustrated Catalogie,

comfaining fall detattz of all
Imivinnents anal Cane-

powers sold al movey-
Riding prices. Largd

Illustrated Folder
of PetoS coll

Uimils, contain:
tif Pack weesul
wireless infor:

mation and
diagrams, sent
fost jréed on

reeeity oof post
card,

 

  

  

      

  
  
  
  

   

  

  
   
   

   

  

  

The Peto-Scott
1-Valve Reflex.

The (mest doeValvs Set for lnag distance work,
Eecoiee the vadve amplifies cach eienal, tice, if i
fificieoily senaitive to peceive every ETC, Statioa
at pool strength os the "phones, god if within &
miles of to from o Station it will operate ald
Speaker, Will cover all wateriengths (including
Chelnisford’, Cos aid Valve extrg.

Marconi Rovelty ih. BB, toxeae-0

Peto-Scott Power
Amplifier.

Compleia wilh Fower Trevonmer ool Power
Valves, Gives on homense vWouine, siitable foc

open-air gumover-liine Lee of for 4 coneert hall, J—
Complete with Power Valves and inclusive: of
etre tnd Marconi £ 1O- 1 0-0

$.T. 100. 7)

 

The most popular
Receiver of the |
year. At §0 miles
from a
Station 3 wall
operate a Lowd §
Speaker, while from aie ; :
any spot in the = a—
conmiry it will pick STee
up all BBC, Stations and mom Continental Stations oa the headphones.

* Uses two valves, but by the reflex priciples cmployed ono valve is used
twice, Every Jostrument individually tested upon an Aerial under
actual working conditions, Excluding Valves and Coils but 8 5 @
including all Marconi Koyalties, B.B.C, fees T1/- extra, =_)"

The Famous
“Popular
Wireless”
Reflex.
The most economi-
cal one-Valve Set
ever designed, ly

means of switches
it can bo cused as

a. Crystal Set, a
Crystal ‘Receiver
with L.F.. amplii-
cation, Of 85 a  When nee witha

good Aerial all G.TLC, Stations can be received, with the nearest one
(if within 5 miles) on the Loud Speaker. Dest quality tested components
used throughout, Aerial tested ry Jully guaranteed. Jncluding all

1 E . r. . = €&E J Fs
Marconi Royalties. D.G.C.royalies G/- extra. Valve re|2.4

and Coila extra,

Peto-Scott Co., Ltd.,
HEAD OFFICE AND SHOWROOMS:

64, HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.1.
Branches: $9, High Holborn, W.C.1. 230, Wood Street, Walthamstow.
Cardiff; 84, Queen Street. Liverpool: 4, Manchester Street. Plymouth :
near Derry's Glock.

(Mail Ordeis io Gy, High Holborn, WC, 15 Gd, Ha

Reflex Reever, J 

 

 

 
N Ericsson three or
four valve set will bring

you song and dance, melody
and mirth wherever you are—.
in shady wood, or seashore,
riverside or farm.

There is no more fitting finale to a
glorious day than a dance on the
green in the cool of the evening to
the music of the Savoy Bands.

These splendid sets by the incorpo-
ration of the ufmos! reaction allowed
by the P.M.G. possess a marvellous
range, and their signal strength and
purity of tone are- marvellous—a
revelation. Throw up your aerial
anywhere and your Ericsson set will
at once tune in at least one of the
B.B.C. stations.

Write to-day for full information
re our famous sets, cryalal and
valve, loud apeaokers, telephones

and component paris.

The British L. M. Ericsson Mig. Co. Ltd.,
Intemational Buildings,

67/73, Kingsway, Lendon, W.C.2,

  

      
  

    

  

Selling Agents
BARC EETER:
18, Wels Blecwt,
ROTTIAGH AM:
Wed Foter a Ga,
Wraflin Plrer4,
C1CV ERTER : 225, Blph BE

PCOTLAND: Satesim Breiin,
iT, Retertacn Street, tijaguir,
HIEMINGHAM; Jisld, Eno
FV,
KE EXGLAXD: Maeearn Ts,
Hencsivlla<ce-Troe,
THIEN FREE STATA: Becks
corre by: Wa. Dope, Belly
a to, Ik Gh Jtrumaick 8,
DPrildic. -
RELPASE! J. Boberisns, bl
qo, May Birest, -

   
        

    
      
  

      

    
   

   
  

The Erica3Valve
iq, Bases, Pook)

tolled, Splendid for
Iowil speaker ‘Works
With Ne ‘oo VALVE
POTS ss   
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A Loud Speaker of Superb Quality

UralforMoney
A FullSized Loud Speaker
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. HE Ethovox Loud Speaker reproduces with
i HY nottell your Station absolute fidelity all the light and shade of
i Director what you think : : : Fat his Prose os? We vocal and musical expression. The delicate

eSrecaeee playing of the pianist and violinist, singing, speech

which you can record your and detailed orchestral harmony, are reproduced
opinion of the broadcast con- truly with all their original depth, timbre and feeling.

certs. The criticisms oflisteners There is a silver-toned sweetness, a mellow richness, in
will help the B.B,C. to arrange he ‘ f he Bil, .
the programmes according to the music you hear trom tf thovox.

your tastes. Fill in theen This practically perfect instrument is pleasing both
= eee Seen Cards will to the ear and to the eye. The swan-neck and flair are

sent to you free, gracefully curved and the instrument is coloured a warm mahogany
edreeneee shade. In any room the Ethovox leoks well, and it blends harmen-

| lo thenewBB.highrower station,wien ously withits surroundings, optically and aurally!
ptODaeeeshat The world-wide demand for the Ethovox has necessitated its

can also be used for the reception of Radiola increased production, Consequently, economies in manufacture have
and the Hague, may be obtained from all been effected and the savings have been passed on to the public. é
Purndept Agents The price of the Ethovox, the perfected Loud Speaker, has been

[eweCOUPON ---~—--—- = reduced to 2S (with either 120 or 2,000 ohmsne

To BURNDEPT LTD., Aldine House, | Listen to the Ethovox—shut your eyes and “see” the singer!

Bedford Street, Strand, W.C.2.
| :

Please send me particulars of Burndept Receiving i

Apparatus and Wirelesa Components. f

'
|

|
|

|
Please oe me some Applies a. : ,

: 7 sani WIRELESS APPARATUS
|
)

 

 

eeer BURNDEPT, LTD., Aldine House, Bedford St., Strand, W,C.2,
PR665 N eevee awwccevelvek dans | ‘Phone: Gerrard O72,

| Visit. our Stand at the British Empire Exhibition, Wembley,
aeeeeaeeee oe Phy in the Palace of Engineering, Avenue 13, Bay 13

| DATE vcatvetesa “Redo Tene 2608, |  
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From the general chorus

of Press approval.

« The. first number of “ Radio,” @

ei! publication édifed by Mr, Gladstone

Murray, will be weiconted by all con-
cerned in ihe progress of mireless
felecraphy,” Lioyps List.

"Ty wireless éenlhtisiasts:, " Radio,”

the latest addition to the ranks of
periodicals, should Prove a decided
eon." GLascow NEWS.

“Tt Reeps an excellent balavsice
between the popular and the fechnical

_ aspects of its speciality.”
TRE OBSERVER,

 

 

 
 

   

Don’t wish for it

—GET IT!
"THE Summer Number of “Radio” is a thing you

should not miss on any account. From cover
to cover it is full of things which Wireless people

ought to know—written by experts who do know.

The science, the practice, the problems and the
humour of Wireless are dealt with in a masterly
manner—making “RADIO” once again the best
Wireless shillingsworth obtainable,

Some Contributors to Number Two are :—

Edward Shanks Professor Howe
P. P. Eckersley W. J. Tuberville Crewe

George Morrow Ralph Deakin

W. Teignmouth Shore C. H. Malden

H. W. Fox John Ree

Order or purchase your “ Radio"’ from any good bookstall or

newsagent or from any “ Polar " Stockist, and if you cannot
get it, do not be disappointed, but write enclosing 1j2 to the

publishers,

RADIO INTELLIGENCE LIMITED,
34, 35, NORFOLK STREET,

LONDON, W.C.2.
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“LITTLE GEM”’ Crystal meceiving Set

role BIG ok.
PERFECT RECEPTION—

iTS SPLENDID.
 

They cost less Ye
[ See bear more,

REVO LIGHTWEIGHT
WIRELESS HEADPHONES.
foatantaneoutlyaffustadte without relensing amy icrews

A Better Hoodphone ot be de,
Built wp to Quali iyBotdown toa Pelion,

, S BRITISH MADE AT OUR OWN WORKS,

A Satisfied aifometa say: “Fey are ihe
: foaigest* ood east comfortable “nhestes nae

Have you tried the Revo Loud Soenker 3
The Senior Speaker at the Junior Price,

19/6
each,

4,000 chm the

Makers of the famous “Revophone” Crystal Rece:ving
Set—the set that started half Britam bstening-in—Crystal
Valve Sets, Two-Valve Sets, One and Two-Valve Ampliters,
Loud Speakers, Patent “One Man” Telescopic Mast, ete,

Pree off JMolore ar dire fram lke Minafaeupei—

The CABLE ACCESSORIES CO., LTD. TIPTON, STAFFS.
ERANCHES —LONDON—, Shoe Lane, EXC, GLASGOW—19, Waterion St.
CARDIFF—65, St. Andrew's Crecent, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE—2, Oxtord St.
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THE SET THAT ‘SETS
Aleaeal,

  
  

Enjoy your Wireless Programmes ont af
doors. li you already havo a “ Pelmersct'
we can make arranpements to supply you

with an Amplifier and Loud Speaker (orthe
complete outfit as ilmstrated) an moet
advantagedeferred terms. These will
complete your set and enahla-you to hear

mort clearly any broadeasting station in
the country—ako Paris and The Hague.

YOU CAN BUY MORE EXPENSIVE SETS THAN [Tir
PELMERSETS, BUT THEY ARE XO MORE EFFICIENT.

Merde for Pevticator and Prices,
nak. Wine Peschine,

Hae Pelinerect Il. 2.5. «: f18.. 8.9
ha Ih Arp. 1210.0 os A. 2.
ie Hi fi8.1h.0) os {8.0
ms Hi Amp. fi. 0.0. de

Loud Speakers from 37/5,

Perenet Lid. OT, B. Bloomsbury
Square, Londen, WIL. ’

Phone ; Museum 3t4,

 

    
     

  
 

 

      
= Roow compamicees
ta eet ott win

share cach olher5
a Cog

‘Messmates’
REATLY as Jack prizes

his precious stock of
PLAYER'S CIGARETTES, he |
will never hesitate to share them

10 ror 6?-

2000 TIA Sekimcesolaenens, |
| showering credit upon the giver

; —joy upon the happy recipient.

m™ PLAYERS
NAVY CUT
Cigareites

| PLAVER'S NAVY CUT TOBACCO has been an unfailing

 
 

 
source of dathcfaction to generations of pipe-emokers. PLL

 

 

 
 

 

Better Reception at Less Expense.
AKE out those greedy

T valves and fit RADION,
to the- “lasting”

benefit of your accumulator
and your pocket These
valves use only a third of
nsual filament current.

Use only “25 amps. at 35
to 4 volts.

Anode volts 30 te 90.

On all normal plate voltages

een Tit)oe bias ig needed,

— Two Types:
A.2 for+ Amplifying. D.4 for Detecting.
Same price foreach, Same fikunent and

anode current also. 2 your dcaler docs
not stock this efficient ond ecomomical

valve write direct to 14 and we Will sce

that you are immediately supplied.

 

  
  : WALVE KEPAIRG, :

he. 7 (Mist males}, Valves re!
he : mired hy oe ape gira F

Sole Mirs.: Say i teed: Cl} Mod to enamemna f
on i 2 Teor current, Gy To have }

i a i the apes sn piieation,
1 (4 TS giee the aome me
: diten. (yds Uepe,
ia Gi, Port aver,
Trade —rhea anes4

filI theNew
IRADIONVALVES
——andamplify saymnant?a

Bollington,
Micol¢ehabd,
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AMPLION » %
JUNIOR VION sil

with Floating Diaphram

26
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TheAMPLION

JUNIOR

DE LUXE
with Floating Diaphrom

22250

| Priceaeaan
[iment models incorporate the latest develop-
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ments in Loud Speaker construction. . .
Colourable imitations of the above original

‘designs having been placed upon the market . . but
without the patented features exclusive to the
Amplion and eaeeetial to Loud, Clear and truly
Natural reproduction . the House of Graham has
decided to protect the public by marketing genuine
Amplion models at these greatly reduced prices.

ALFRED GRAHAM & COMEANS.
Telephone : (E. A. GRAHAM)

St. Andrew's Works, Crofton Park,

LONDON, S.E.4.

e
o i

  8

Sharroorag f
Sydenham s320-F4g

Telegranit s

HNavalhada,
Catgreen, London. A.”

ai-6, Savile Eow,
W.t., and Be, Algh

. Bt, Clapham, &.Wd
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SaiiateaeelemeataliaPoaseoedadfondeleaeeae alat SA

4 HALF THE SIZE, YET AS POWERFUL 5
4 AS THE STANDARD PRISM BINOCULAR |
= A REAL POCKET PRISM BINOCULAR AT LAST 41

a RGLeBL, WEIGHS ONLY 10022, rs

4 vay 4300 Sourix “aptamergee
F | igsures,

bo
ne
,
a
r
t

ta
o

=
=

e
e
e
e
e
d

“TOURTA” Priam  Binecoburs
J have all hie nlyaniapen ol glass ce

4 hwiter the sizes e
r
y
e
e

e
r

 

i

:
te | Tk atest Sante oslenll if

! z } slts dationsorethis ityodkatthars i

ie of Prim Bunneialare big
ie The ational Physical Laberatary i

is centilves that the glass hoe 2, by
lg more luminosity than any other i
iz standard peiin bieseudar. fd

SF Fa adcuay, large field, navel v4
ea fahptt. ai

1 “TOUR.” Binocular ¥- 6. ia cee a = di = £6 : 10 +: 0 fi
Fit| ik ib eB ee Zs : a = £B : 5: re
r Approval ogefrul deposit of value.

rl Exteb.J Cc. BAKER, ih765.
i 244, High Holborn, London, W.C.1, ie
SaraFaESaes

   

      
  

  
   

   

 
 

_ READING MUSIC ATSIGHT;
> rapid fingering: flexibility of fingers

Fe and. wrist i act a fine vibrato acquired by
 

 a few minutes’ dnily practice away from
the instrument. No oescale practice
during summer evenings. Write for FREE.Pianists — Violinists Grey hk Sete if a teacher.

— "cellists ae e INSTIT
NEW onoaear GON, vc.

TMOSITEwonkd ailnethe metanenalryeialaren aan’ pier 2k
Eyfewpoteperyatal gies stich loibd and clair resepliog, and op 4

ctbap erpital iedalee ite oealsivbty: for en bong, Yel gor alll tleeke wel tuaebiceery =
Taaoeeoyey20 per eon containing severed ecom, Fresd. all Dalene 4
fie irom— .

RORMAM HALL, ALEE, Dorham Bi, Low Fall, Gelesheat-on-Tyne igaeresi)
ee a

aaeeke
crYsTAL © iSees belchsic
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ONTHE NORFOLK BROADS.
BETTER THAN SEASIDE.

A glorious holiday suitable
for all, has a ‘charm which
makes one return to do it
again; total cost, including
food, averages £4 each per
week for party of six. 200
miles, safe, smooth, inland
waterway. stnd 2d.poistage
for our 92 page booklet,
particulars of 300 wherries,
yathty, hovseboats, bunga-
lows for hire weekly; alsa
cratt- on Rivers Thames,
Ouse, Cam, Dart (5. Devon),
Dutch Canals.

BLAKE'S LIMITED,
19, Broadland House,
cL Newgate Street

Looden, EWC.1,

 

 

 

 

 

HOLIDAY CRUISES : eyo have mot yet fixed your Holidays, takn a
: weeka delightful sailing thraueh Deter Hebridean

GLASGOW =; Island. EVERY TEN DAYS fromGlaagowe
: wt 1) fam. ane Greenock nt 4.30 pom: by splen-

TO i didhy fitted Steamer “HEBRIDES.” (Un
A Seecial dates. Croise tp extended ta the Romantic

WEST : i paneae of aSemaanec
1 bres Lrubke et nde teteoccd! on eptchal dates to wile

HIGHLANDS. asdteautiful LOCH ROAG, Wert side of Lewis.
AND Pull peniicaars, Powtan Fryronan, #y,, aeppliinetlin,

Tilepaphis dddet— JOH M'CALLUM & Co,, Teleplione—
ST. KILDA “WCathum,Glangre.” BT, Union Street, Glangew, "18% Cxstral

NEWCASTLE CALLING ©&
Post your soiled Suit or Costume to Dept. ®..,
Bradburn & Co.,. Dyers and Cleaners (Estab. | 832),
George Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne. You will have it
back in 3 or 4 days, cleaned and pressed like new,
for 6/6, return post paid.

« JO ALE OTHER TOWNS
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THE BRITISH SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY LTD.
Youths, 16. 24, trained in Wireless Telegraphy, to take positions
as Wireless Operators on board ship, he commencing salary
is about £9) per annum, plus free maintenance on board
Appointments are assured on qualification, &) oktained for our
etudents during past 18 months, Fees moderate and by instal-

menta if desired. Apply to the Principal.

179, CLAPHAM ROAD, LONDON, 3.W.9.
 

   
   

  

HULLO, MOTOR-FOLK:!
That second-hand car MAY be a bargain,

but ask TWELVETREES about it,
CAPTAIN RICHARD TWELVETREES,

F.&P. Vandervell, 199, Piccadilly, W.1.
Phone: Gerrard 562.

 

 

   

   
   

 

ELECTRADIX
NEW CATALOGUE.

Fall of osefo] Wavemeters £3. Morse Recorders £6-10,

information Plate Current Milliameters 35/-

8d. Pos! Free. ALL RADIO APPARATUS STOCKED,

@, Colonial A » Mi i Ei,
LESLIE DIXON & Co, Oeee iSdeste States(Mel Rind kernen8e

 

 

 

 

Enjoyment Doubled Listening In.

IF YOU SMOKE A

CIGAR.

Worry and troubles “cut off ° for the smoker
of ™ Tarrasca.” Choice flavour, Exquisite aroma. Perfect in

: every detail. 12 sizes, 48/- to 84/- per 100. 30 years’ unrivalled

reputation. ““Tarrasea Booklet with illustrations of all sizes on

application. Send 24/G for cample 50 box, post free,

Moray retorted if nof sotisfied,

F. W. LAYCOCK & CO., fistt,on! Cicnrete Menatactontfe
92a, Gloucester Road, South Kensingten, London, 5,W.7,

  

   
 er

Jrinielhy Seuee PeaDeereCy, Leta,“Exmoar Street, Ladbroke Grove, Wim, andl Published fat the Prnpn he iene Newer Dem, fon, Sethenion Sipeet,

 1 —— —-—

Protect your Home and Wireless Set from Lightning with

| The “Safety First” Outdoor Lightning Diverter.
This Device iv specially maxhe for fitting Ont-of-Dore. Te requiees ‘No Atbention,

i Weather. proot mil does oot interfere with reception.

EASILY FITTED BY ANYONE. ESFICIENT iat i ANY

 

NO SWITCHES, WEATHE
NO TROUBLE. LISTEXING IN UNAFFECTED.

From Price 4/6 Postage 6d.

i) THE. 5.F. ACCESSORIES Cd.m5 ErowntowRid.,Mew|Fouthgate, BAL,
 

£500 A YEAR for ¢
Certificated Book-eonetee

Let the City ares Callers _— show you the
the arias she satal

2

ne
106, monthly, incheding books,ispee

SUCCESS cunranteed at two advenced
Picepreiog, dadiooelals fro pesagerisin pal mete, a, Fhe ana

CITY CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE t, £03),
48, How Qalord Girest, LONDOM, Weed. ate

they guideyou t

 

 

  WE BUY OLD

ARTIFICIAL TEETH
OLD GOLD, SILVER 4 JEWELLERY of every description.

Being the Actual Rehners, we can, and da, etre full vane by return of t on
= all parcels received. or goods returned by post if Rat secept

S. W. PRICE & Co.,
Gold, Silwer and Platioum Smeltera and Refiners.

13, GREAT QUEEN STREET, LONDON, W.C.2.   
SS

Telephone—Gerrord 7336.
  

Strand, Loodan, W.C.2, England, Faia 2 7th, ied,
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 it EVERY BOX GUARANTEED

yal Compinte AERIAL ie Giincans
i : VULCANIZED IMEMLATION {

“Ear _

by-cvectRoN” Wine. ,
HE PEArecr Anhek 4
eeed al

VelaRe ie oe eee
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I caaiparclice Cosis!

THINK OF THE SAVING THESE FIGURES REVEAL
   

 

   

The Old-Fashioned Way. THE UP-TO-DATE ELECTRON way.
Eh cal = ws

[00f. Wire ... oe ocala aie 1 10 1. 100%. Electron Wire te 1 8
4 Shell Insulators ... 4. ss 1 0 The Perfect Aerial,
2 30%t. Masts ahs a le eee
2 Galvanised Pulleys. et 1 0
2 4. Spreaders... Sis aes 3.0
; Z5tt. Guy Ropes is . 21 0 0
8 Wire Strainers ... 8 0
l0tt. Lead-in and LiadinTube.miata 2 6

TOTAL £3 17 4 TOTAL £01 8

L Experts and some people in the know could probably reduce ALLDEALERSCANSUPPLY—EachCoil ‘Separately
f these figures, which for comparison we have taken from : Boxed. BE SURE IT IS “ELECTRON.

advertisements in a current issue of a wireless contemporary. _TAKENOSUBSTITUTE—‘Orderdirectif anydifficulty.

\ There never was such an aerial as Electron Wire: it is ready for reception in a> few minutes—without accessorres—without insulatars
78 —without a separate lead-in. Electron Wire will never corrode by the sea, nor will verdigris form omit im towns. [et will never easth

because of heavy rain or snow, as it is heavily insulated with vulcanised rubber and cotton. You mayallow it to touch anything anywhere,
r doors of out-ot-doors in perfect conhdence, Once in use it needs no further attention.

a Suspend Electron Wire where you will, lead direct to the set (no separate lead-in required), use Electron Wire for
* ethe earth, and a greatly improved reception is bound to be the result.

EXTEND YOUR "PHONESor loud-speaker to any. part of the hous or garden with Electron Wire which, beinz insulated with

vulcanized ubber, no further insulation is necessary. Use ELECTRON WIREfor your instruments. lt is ideal for all connections,

Electron Wire has no equal at ten times the price.

/ Also Laid Double } Ss0oft. S5ooft. 1 ,OOOFE.
for extending ‘Phones, 5/-{ 8/- 12/-=

and the BestiintheWorld. ealbree ees Carriage Paid

NEW LONDON ELECTRON WORKS, Ltd.
| UMembers of the B.B.0.)

 

  

    

Pekar: East reat. 4, REGENT’S DOCK, LONDON, ©=.14. Telegrams: “ Stannam, London.”

"BUSES Was 15, 23, 40. Td from Aldgate. (Near East Steoney Stotien, LAER. 
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Ts there Music in your
Garden ?
Radio gives an added delight to your
garden. For the music that the Sterling
“Audivox” Loud Speaker reproduces with
such fidelity and sweetness completes the
enchantment of the outdoor hours. Make
your garden a place of flowers and music
with the never-failing charm of the

STERLING
AU DIVOX

Hear it at your dealer’s
The Sterling “ Audivox ” 1 clear, melodious and In Block Pnamel... 082 15

perfect in “tone—ample in volume without any iaBrown Floral ee 7ie
Bien Of distortion. It i an all-porpose loud fs Black and. Gell cele
epeaker—indoors or outdoors “Audrox ” results Floral design ... 06: 650
art perfect-tewlts Supplied m four finishes a Seeo
and two resistances—120 or 2,00) ohms, decias eee 5S; 930

Adot. of STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO., LTD., Mantyocturers of
‘Telephones & Radio Apparatus, efe,, 219-212 Tottenham Court Road, London,Wl

“Worki: Dagenham, Escen,   
  

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” showld be addressed Anvertisemest Diranrment, Georck Newnes Lip.
2-11, SOUTHAMPTON STREET, STRAND, VW.C.2.  
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